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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
j

VOLUME

101

—

NO, 17

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, APRIL

Hblland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

PRICE TEN CENTS

1972'

27,

16 Divorces

Elementary

Dick Zwiep

Are Granted

Boundaries

-

The West Ottawa Board of
EducationMonday night tentatively approved realignment of

elementaryservice boundaries,
arranging for maps to be posted
in all six elementary schools.
Changes were brought about
through rapid growth in certain
areas, particularly the Lakewood-Waukazoo area. Maps will
be kept current for revision as
new subdivisionsare developed.
The board also reviewed a
35-minute film of the outdoor
conservation study and camping
program carriedon last summer
at the 4-H campgrounds in the
Allendale area, donated by Ted
Brinks. The board also acknow-

—

DRIVER KILLED

Henry D. Roelofs, 87, of Zeeland,was
fatally injured when the car he was drivingalong Byron Rd.
was struck by a semi-trailertruck at the M-21 intersection
Monday at 9:53 p.m. He died in Zeeland Community
Hospital early today. His wife, Emma, 77, a passengerin

served as instructorsand counselors at camp. This film, which
is narrated, is available to interested groups.
It was the fifth year the con-

the car, was seriouslyinjured in the crash. Ottawa county
deputies said it appeared the car pulled into the path of
the truck which was heading in a southerly directionalong
westboundM-21.
(Sentinel photo)

Police

servation program is in operation. This year, the group will

Reports of serious crimes in
Holland declined by 10 per cent
in the first quarter of 1972 compared with the same period last
year, Police Chief Charles
Lindstromsaid today.
Calls for service from the department increased by 3^ per
cent for the same time period.

less.

Resolutions were adopted for
the annual electionJune 12 in
which two board members will
be elected and a millage issue

Arrests for more serious
crimes amounted to 66, the
same as last year. The clear-

determined. It is expected the
amount of millage will be determined the latter part of May

ance rate for the crimes against
property and persons was 32 per
cent compared to the national
and state average of 19 per

at which time

it is hoped the
state legislature will have taken

cent.

Holland reported' a 13 per
cent decline in burglaries and
larcenies with 200 reported this
year.

action on state aid. Last year,
state aid formulas were not determined until September,and
in March the Wast Ottawa board
was notified that state aid was

Bad checks and related
worthless documents reports increased 107 per cent with 56
such cases reported this year
compared with 27 a year ago.

$51,000.

Nominating petitions are available from the superintendent’s
office.

A

DAMAGED TRUCK — The

Mich., suffered miner injuries when 'the
truck he was driving collided with a car at
the M-21 and Byron Rd. intersectioneast
of Zeeland Monday night. His truck over-

Rooks Transfer

Award Given

Wins

Recognition has been receiv-

ed by the 'Holland Board of
Public Works for an outstanding
safety record in its water department during past five

driver of the

truck, George Martin, 49, of Lexington,

Water Safety

BPW

First

turned in a ditch idllowing the impact.
Martin was to seek his own tre^Ument. The
driver of the car, Henry D. Roelofs, 87, of
Zeeland,died later in Zeeland Community
Hospital where his wife, Emma, 77, a
passengerin the car, was admitted.
(Sentinel photo)

Safety Award
Rooks Transfer Lines of Holits

ways in 1971. In its
Rooks received a

ZEELAND-Henry

division,

first place

87, of 149 South

Needed For

TulipTime

city.

County Receives

A

tents.

federal

Authorities said it was believed an oil furnace exploded
in the building, starting the fire,

grant of $102,702has been re- but said the investigation would
ceived by Ottawa County to continue.
upgrade and modernize a police
Richland is in Kalamazoo
communication network in the County.
county, it was announcedtoday
by Ottawa County Sheriff Ber-

nard Grysen.
Federal Permit Sought
Police agencies affected by
Murray Chambers, of 2064
the grant are the sheriff’s de- South Shore Dr. has applied to
partment and police in Zeeland, the Army Corps of Engineers
Hudsonville and Coopersville.
in -Detroitfor a federal permit
Holland police have received to construct a wood pile and
a federal grant to modernize timber pier in Lake Macatawa
their communications system offshoreproperty leased to him
which will be compatible with by the Macatawa Bay Co. apthe county’s system.
proximately.8 miles from the
The grant will provide police mouth of Lake Macatawa. Obcruisers with four-channelradio jections should be filed not
equipment and a minimum num- later than May 1.
ber of portable or hand-held
radio units for use when the
officer leaves his cruiser.
The four-channelunits in the
cruisers allow for one channel
for dispatching,one for vehicle
to vehicle communication,another for communicationswith
neighboring police agencies and
the fourth for a

common state-

wide communicationslink

for

emergency situations.
The federal grant is to be
matched with $34,234 from local
commitpities.

Absent Voter

Dies in Crash
More Rooms

GRAND HAVEN -

tributed to the addition of the
SpecializedEnforcementUnit to
the department.

Ballots

safety record on Michigan high-

An “Award of Honor” for Trailmobile Safety Award. The
coveted award was presented to
1971 in recognition of having
Jerry Cooper, Safety Supervicompleted fi
five consecutive sor
of Rooks Transfer, in
years with no lost-time acciLansing on April 20, at the andents has been granted to the
nual Transportation Day of the
city’s water department.
1972 Michigan Safety ConferFor the previous four years
ence.
the water departmenthas earnBecause ot neavy demands
In its division of 1 to 2.5 miled the “Award of Merit” makfor housing Tulip Time guests
lion miles, Rooks competedwith
ing it eligible for the “Award
the state of Michigan. During during Holland’s 125th anniverof Honor’’ the past year. The
sary year, the Tulip Time
tht winning year Rooks drivers
award is based on the safety
Housing Bureau in Civic Center
achieved the enviable record of
record of the entire water deonly three minor accidents in needs many more listings.
partment includingtreatment
Public spirited citizens are
1.2 million miles on Michigan
plant, construction work and
asked to list their spare rooms
highways.
listribution crews.
by calling the Tulip Time HousCooper, who is active in the
The award, given by the Aming Bureau in Civic Center and
safety of Michigan trucking is
merican Water Works Associa- vice chairman of the Western applicationswill be forwarded.
tion was presented at the Michigan Council of Safety SupThe bureau does not control
pricing but can suggest proper
spring regional meeting of the
ervisors, has received an award
Michigansection in Kalamazoo from Michigan Trucking Asso- rates according to accommodations.
Tuesday. Harry Daubenspeck,
ciationin recognitionof his efCharter groups have become
superintendent of water distriforts for promoting accidentpreincreasingly popular in recent
bution, received the award for
vention and safety on Michigan
years, and a number of senior
the
*
highways in 1971 through his
citizen groups prefer local
participationin the Cooperative
Highway Safety Patrol of homes because they like to meet
Holland people.
M. T. A.
There is always a demand for
to save the structureor its con-

For Police Radios

quarter traffic violationenforc-

Henry Roelofs

Place

land was recognized for

Reported cases of runaways
and neighborhood complaints
more than doubled the first
quarter of 1972 compared with a
year ago.
Reported accidentsfor the
first three months of this year
increased by five over the same
three months of 1971. During the
ement increased by 398 tickets
over 1971. The increase was at-

years.

Federal Grant

Tuesday night while

Maple St. was

fatally injured in

Now

D. Roelofs,

a

Available

truck-car

crash Monday at 9:53 p.m. at
M-21 and Byron Rd. that seriously injured his wife, Emma,
77.

Roelofs died early Tuesday
Zeeland Community Hospital of
injuriessuffered in the crash.
His wife, Emma, was listed in

fair condition with body

Absenteeballots for the May
primary are now available from the city clerk’soffice

from David Guevara. Plaintiff
may resume former name,

dam. He and Mrs. Zwiep had

Ramona

Spain and in March went to
the Netherlands.They had
planned to return home in June.
Their eldest son, Ted of Grand
Rapids, was leaving this afternoon for the Netherlands. The

left Holland late in January for

Sandusky.

Dr. William Vanderbilt
. . .appointed for 3 years

Name

At Hope College
Dr. William Vanderbilt has
been named Chairman of the
department of physical educa-

Georgia Chase, Marne, from
Willard J. Chase. Custody of
two children to plaintiff.
Patricia Meeuwsen of Allendale from Earl Meeuwsen. Custody of two children to plain-

tion at Hope College effective
at the end of the present college year, it was announced

today by Dean for Academic
Affairs Morrette Rider.

De

D.

Chamness

National

ed leave for doctoralstudies for of Sleewyk, the Netherlands.
the college year 1970-71. He received his Ph.D. Degree from
David W. Chamness, a senior the University of Utah in 1971.
at Holland High School, has
been named a winner of a National Merit $1,000 Scholarship
by Edward C. Smith, president
of the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.
Chamness is one of 1,000 high In
When Gov. Milliken -comes to
school seniors in the nation to
Holland for Tulip Time, he will
win one of the non-renewable, Hope College sophomore Paul
be guest of honor at a luncheon
one-time awards. Scholarship Bach of Sheboygan,Wise., was
crowned the national extem- in the Woman’s Literary Club,
poraneouschampion at the sponsored by the Ottawa County
Tournament of Finalists foren- Republican committee.
sics meet at DePaul University The governoris scheduled to
arrive the first day of Tulip
last weekend.
Time,
May 17, at 11:45 a.m. at
Bach was selected from 88
speakers who represented 27 the Park Township Airport and
colleges and universitiesfrom lunch will follow at noon. The
15 states. To qualify for the event is open to the public with
tournament every speaker had attendance limited to 200 on a
first-served basis.
to have reached the finals of a first-come
T
10 school tournament during the Tom
I°n? De
De Pree is serving as

Merit

Winner

Tulip

Forensics

past school

A

year.

psychology major, Bach
spoke on the topic “Campaign
’72”.

Other Hope students who
competed in the tournamentincluded Gary Vander Ven, a
sophomore from New Era, in
persuasion; Molly Gates, a

precincts.
proposi-

tions on the ballot, one to legalize the sale of lottery tickets in

Mrs.

with the National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test in February, 1971.

E.

Smith

72

Dies at

The awards are underwritten
by 245 sponsoring organizations

ALMA

—

Troop 152 Holds

Mrs. Samuel

G.

Local

‘

man, Mrs. Esther Hoogland,
Craig Hubbell, Arthur Klamt,
an Mrs. Evelyn Van Dorp.

New

officerselected

by

the

board were Donald Disseikoen,
14872 president,and Leon Van Harn,
Quincy St., suffered minor in- vice president.Re-elected to
juries when the car he was office were Mrs. Betty Miller,
driving failed to negotiate a secretary,and Audred Pdtroelje,

Auto Fails at Curve
Lyle Schippa, 18, of

South treasurer.
Robert Kalmink, the retiring
th
Shore Dr. three
* tenths of a
mile west of Old Orchard Rd. president of the board presided
in Park township it 12:35 a.m. at the meeting. He gave recogtoday and struck a tree. Ottawa nition to the 1972 United Fund
county deputies said he was Campaign Chairman, Donald
taken to Holland Hospital, Disseikoen,for his work in the
treated and released. *
successful fund drive.

curve along eastbound

—

—

moved to Sacramento, Calif.,
Harvard Book Award and the
where for two years she served
Rensselaer Math and Science
on the writing staff of Earl
Award. He was a Boy’s State
Warren, then governor of Calinominee for Secretary of State
fornia. In 1956, following the
and was a Member of the Holdeath of her husband, she reland High School,“Quiz Bowl”
turned to Holland and taught in
team.* He is presently a memthe West Ottawa Schools until
ber of National Honor Society,
patient for the past 11 days.
her retirement in 1967. She was
Interlochen All-StateBand and
Born in Zeeland, she had lived
a member of Third Reformed
ed, and representsreturns mostdebate. He is a Forensic State
in this area all of her life. She
Church and of the Star of Bethly from the Holland city area.
Legislature delegate and is a
was a member of Grace Relehem Chapter 40, Order of the
member of First United Metho- Eastern Star.
formed Church and its Women’s
dist Church and its youth group.
Guild and was manager of Mr. Cycle, Car Collide
, Surviving are a daughter,
JENISON — Victor Kalata,
Robert's Figure Salon. Prior to
Mrs. George (Helen) Schaaf of
that she had been a food de- 17, of Grand Rapids, suffered Protest in Holland
Sacramento;a grandson;a sisbumps
and
bruises
Tuesday
at
monstrator for a dairy products
A group of about seven per- ter, Miss Gretchen Ming of Hol4:55 p.m. when the motorcycle
firm.
sons, identified by Holland land and a brother, Samuel A.
Surviving in addition to her he was driving and a car col police as Hope College students,
Ming of Lancaster, Calif.;
husband, John, are two sons, lided at M-21 and Main St. Ot protested American involve- three sisters-in-law
and several
Robert Lee and Ronald J., both tawa county deputies said Kal- ment in the Vietnam War today nieces and nephews.
at hornet her mother, Mrs. ata was eastbound on M-21 and in an orderly demonstration in
Fred Vander Hulst of Zeeland; the car, driven by Jean Moselar, front of recruitingoffices along
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shertwo brothers,Delbert of Zeeland 17, of Jenison westbound on West Eighth St. Police said the
wood, formerly of route 3,
and Ernest ot Holland and sev- M-21 attempted a left turn in- demonstrators sought signatures
Holland, have moved to 21 West
eral nieces and nepliews.
to the path of the cycle.
on petitions.
Madison St.. Zeeland.
First night returns in the
April Crusade for the American
Cancer Society totaled $5,808,
according to Mrs. Eleanor
Brunsell,executive secretary of
the society’sHolland office.
This is ahead of the first night
of the 1971 campaign, she stat-

I

-

-

_

_

-

-
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-

_

_ _ _

_

_

ty executivecommittee at 8
p.m. Thursday in the county

Tickets are $100 single and $125
per couple.

Fund Board Has

Dies

chairman.
Tickets at $2.75 per person
will be available at the monthly meeting of the Ottawa Coun-

building in Grand Haven. A vacancy on the committee will be
filled.Three persons have been
junior from Litchfield,in per- nominated, Harold Ver Hage of
suasion; and Joan Lautenschle- Hudsonville, Lou Hekman of
ger, a sophomore from Dorr, in Holland and Gerry Stryker of
extemp. The group was accom- Holland township.
Announcement was made of
panied to the tournamentby M.
Harold Mikle, director of for- this year’s legislative dinner in
ensics.
Lansing Civic Center May 18
with U.S. Sen.- James L. Buckley of New York as speaker.

Zeeland United

The Zeeland United Fund annual meeting was held Monday
in
of Zeeland
‘ Council
‘ Chambers
Th; ‘
Mrs. John (Irene) Van Den
City Hall. The five newly-electBrand, 42, of 286 Mae Rose,
ed directorswho will serve
died late Thursday in Holland
three-year terms on the Board
Hospital where she had been a
of Directors are Larry Dick-

Time

Hope Sophomore Luncheon Set
National Winner For Milliken

David W. Chamness
Michigan, and the second to
allow members of the legisla- winners were chosen from
ture to resign to accept another among a group of 14,400 stuoffice to which they have been dents who became finalists in
crossed into the path of a semi- elected or appointed.
the 1972 Merit Program. A total
trailer truck, southboundalong
The Allegan county ballot has of 657,000 students entered the
westbound M-21, and driven by three county propositions,(1) 1972 competition, which began

Woman
at 42

Zwiep was born in the Nethercame to Holland,
Mich., when he was 21 years
old. He was in the seed business, first as a salesman, and
later owned and operated Zwiep
Seed Store on West 16th St.
near Central Ave. Sixteen years
ago he bought out Ebelink’sand
operated the store on River
Ave. and the greenhouseson
Myrtle Ave. His son, Clair, took
over the greenhouses about five
years ago. The seed store was
sold 12 or 13 years ago. Last
July Zwiep sold the downtown
store and retired.

In the spring of 1970, the
VirginiaLou Pollock, Holland, from James Parker Pol- granting of sabbatical leave to
lock. Custody of two children to Dr. Lawrence Green, for many
years Chairman Of the Departplaintiff.
Gayle Bosch, Grand Haven, ment, raised the questionof
from Arthur Bosch, Jr. Custody how a replacement should be
selected for Dr. Green during
of two children to plaintiff.
Margaret Marie Swain, Hol- his absence.Followinga pro- Over the years, he had made
land, from Jesse Gordon Swain. cedure used by many of the many visits to the Netherlands
Custody of two children to Hope College departments,the as well as trips all over the
physical educationfaculty world, often attending Rotary
plaintiff.
Carol A. Sebens, Holland, elected to establish a rotating International conventions.He
from Kenneth Sebens. Custody Chairmanship and Russ De- formerly had been a member
Vette was elected for the first of the Kiwanis Club. He owned
of two children to plaintiff.
Larry Veihl, in military ser- Chairman under this new plan. a small island near Wawa, Ont.,
Dr. Vanderbilthas been ap- with a small cabin for summer
vice, from Kristine L. Veihl.
Alice
Weese, Grand pointed for a three year term. vacations.
Vanderbilt was graduated
Haven, from Robert D. De
On Good Friday, March 31,
Weese. Custody of three chil- from Hope in 1961, and then the Zwieps celebrated their 45th
taught history and physical edu- wedding anniversary in the
dren to plaintiff.
Jan F. Robbe, Hudsonville, cation in the public schools in Netherlands with his sister and
from Jantje Robbe. Custody of Holland and in Coopersville.He family and other relatives.
received his Master’s degree
one child to defendant.
Surviving are the wife, Gerfrom the Universityof Michigan trude; two sons, Ted of Grand
in 1963, where he served as a Rapids and Clair of Holland;
teaching fellow, and then joined a daughter, Mrs. Edgar (Elsa)
the faculty of New Trier High Prince of Holland; 16 grandSchool in Winnetka,111., from children;two brothers, John
1963-67. He joined the Hope and Herm Zwiep of Holland, and
Is
faculty in 1967, and was grant- a sister, Mrs. Jaap Dellemao

(Esther Ming) Smith, 72, forincluding corporations,foundamerly of 575 College Ave., Holtions, labor unions, professionland, died Sunday in Masonic
Roelofs was a former Vries- replace inadequatebridges in al societies,trusts and indiviHome here, where she had been
county.
duals. Chamness’ award is
private home accommodations land residentand moved to Zeea resident for the past two
On the Democratic Presiden- sponsoredby the Standard Oil years.
within walking distance of down- land a few years ago. Survivors
Tndi
Foundation,Inc.,
include the wife, a daughter, tial ballot are Henry M. Jack- (Indiana)
town.
Born in Holland, she graduatMrs. Henry Buursema and Mrs. Harry (Emeline) Oppen- son, George S. McGovern, Ed- which is supported by Standard ed from Holland High and atmund S. Muskie, George C. Wal- Oil Co. (Indiana).
Mrs. Gary Kruithof again head huizen of Zeeland and a grandtended Hope College for two
Chamness is the son of Dr.
daughter, Kemma Oppenhuizenlace, Shirley Chisholm, Vance
the housing bureau staff.
years, graduating from Eastern
Hartke and Hubert H. Hum- and Mrs. James Chamness, 609
of Zeeland.
Michigan University with a
phrey.
On
the
Republican
balGraafschap
Rd.,
and
plans
to
Yntema Funeral Home of
master’s degree in English. She
Zeeland is handling the arrange- lot are Richard Nixon and Paul attend De Pauw University to later earned a master’s degree
N.
McCloskey
Jr.
major in social sciences.
ments.
in education, cum laude, from
He received the Rector Honor
the University of Boston.
Scholarship from De Pauw, the
$5,808 First Night's
After her marriage, and resiHolland Police Departmentdence in Connecticut,the family
Cancer Drive Total
Election at
Kiwanis CitizenshipAward, the

Meet

body will be returned to Holland
for burial. It will be taken to
Notier • Ver Leq • Langeland
funeral home.

lands and

Ruth Greenwood, Zeeland,
from Lonnie Greenwood.

The ballot lists seven Democratic candidates and two Republican candidates for President, and delegates to county
conventions, listed according to

George Martin, 49, of Lexington, one mill for two years for sinkMich. Martin suffered minor in- ing fund for addition to Allejuries.
gan County Medical Care facilDeputies said the truck struck ity, (2) to permit increase in tax
the right front section of the limitationfor the sink fund in
car and then went into a ditch previous proposition, (3) continue one mill for five years to
and overturned.

Vanderbilt

Chairman Of PE

in City Hall.

There are two state

Roelofs was the 11th traffic victim recorded in Ottawa
County this year.
Ottawa County deputies said
the Roelofs car was eastbound
on Byron Rd. and apparently

Thomas Vizithum, Holland,
from Alison Vizithum. Custody
of one child to defendant.
Elaine Olson, Holland, from
Roland Mark Olson. Custody of
one child to plaintiff.

16 state

lacerations.

visiting

friends in Bussum, the Nethererlands, not far from Amster-

tiff.

Crime Report

ball coach applicantshave been
screened down to five, the board
was informed. Appointment is
expectedwithin two weeks or

Holland

Show

Decline In

gather at the White River campgroups north of Montague.The
program puts emphasis on conservation with respect for environment.
Applications from 126 foot-

land, $22,651, based on low bids.

Dick Zwiep, 70, of 1789 Souht
Shore Dr., died of a heart attack

Berg.

Ottawa students who

progressprogram on the
new middle school indicated
constructionis on schedule and
several interior areas are
nearing completion.Contracts
for furnishings were approved
for Fleetwood Co. of Zeeland,
$32,336, and Dykco Corp. of Zee-

Netherlands

Venita Albin from Kenneth
Albin. Plaintiff may resume
former name Venita Vanden

ledged the volunteer servicesof
Grand Valley State College and

reduced by

Dies at 70 In

j

GRAND HAVEN
Sixteen
divorce decrees were issued in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday,
believed to be a record for one
day:
, Michael Koski, Grand Haven,
from Janie Koski.
Charles Van Ark, Holland,
from Mary R. Van Ark.
Ramona Guevafa, Holland,

Established

West

I

One Day

In

.

Spring

Troop
campout
14 to

at

Compout
a spring
Kirk on April

152 held

Camp

16.

Boys

attending were Paul
Van Allsburg, L. A. Haskins,
Mark Pearson,Steve Webbert.
Kevin Riemersma, Kelly De
Vries, Mike Blanksma, David
Anderson, Robin Smith, Craig
Vander Heide, Steve Vande Vus*
se, Robert Kline, Russel Beek*
man, Sid Vande Vusse. Gary
Rozema and Robert Wright.
Also there were Jerry Doornewerd, Kevin Jones, Doug
Nash, Rodney Barveld, Bob
Koning, Jon Baker, Chuck Ferrell, Bill Taylor and Mike
George. Leaders were Nick
Fowler and Jerry De Vries.
Highlightsof the weekend
were a Saturday night campfire where the patrols put on
skits and sang songs, and th
initiation of N. Fowler, assis
tant scoutmaster, into the Roy
al Order of the Puba.
Sunday morning’s service was
held by Carl Reimink.
Five Called for April

Induction from

Ottawa

-

GRAND HAVEN
There
were five Ottawa County men
who

Monday for induction
Armed Services.
They are: John P. Dinger,
left

in the

Benjamin,David
L. Wolters, Kenneth G. Lang* *
yois and Juan R. Garcia.
Jr., Daniel L.

_
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Miss Joan Ponstein

Wed

to

'Red

Is

Apple Awards Are Presented

Miss Patricia Lange jans

Engaged

At Pollution Solution Group Dinner

Jerry Herweyer

Is

Bride of David Veen

#

-

Miss Deborah

L.

Hole

SM Sgt. and Mre. William W.
Hole, Grissom Air Force Base,
Ind., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Deborah L.
to Sgt. Jack Harley Blauwkamp,

ism

Jjly

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Blauwkamp, 89 East 21st St.,
HoUand.

Sgt. Blauwkamp

"mm

attended

Davenport College in Grand
Rapids before joining the U.S.
Air Force in 1968, and is a
surgical technician at Grissom
Base Hospital.
A July wedding is being plan

1

ned.

-

'RED APPLE AWARD' WINNERS
Individuals and organizations were recognized
for their efforts in the alleviationof environmental pollution at the Pollution
Solution Committee's award dinner Thursday evening in Marigold Lodge. Adult
winners were (seated, left to right) Mrs.
Paul Van Kolken, for glass collectionand

Herweyer

Mrs. Jerry P.

(Pohlerphoto)

Miss Joan Kay Ponstein and
Jerry P. Herweyer were united
in marriage Thursday in South
Beldon Reformed Church. Organist for the occasion was
Mrs. Elmer Vurggink while
Dean Nederveldewas soloist.
The Rev. Jacob Dykstra officiated at the evennig ceremony
for the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Ponstein. 7671 Port
Sheldon Rd , Zeeland, and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Herweyer. route L

At the reception in the church

basement, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Herweyer poured punch, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lamer and Mr.
and Mrs. Rey Foss arranged
the gifts, and Randy Ponstein
and Kate Herweyer registered

standing (left to right) are James Hallan,

Brooks Products;

individualteacher

Meet

bow. A lace headpiece with bow
held a chapel - length veil) The Holland Charter Chapter
edged with similar lace. She 0f the American Business Wo-

white pompons, pink

1,

sweet-

,
s

Association held its first

„

Tuesday at
Forno’s in Saugatuck. A
maid of honor while Mrs. Rod- social hour was followed by
ney Jacobs and Miss Marlene dinner.
Boersen were bridesmaids with
The invocation was given by
Cindy Lamer, niece of the bride,
Dorothy Harrison, president of
as flower girl.
the local chapter, who also conThey wore empire gowns of
ducted the business meeting.
pink crepe with long chiffon The “Welcome to Bosses” was
sleeves. Their band headpieces
given by Lily Geerts of Horne’s
were trimmed like the dresses Office Service wth Jerry Home
and they carried colonialbou- of Horne’s Office Service reheart roses and long streamers. , ®oss

H

Miss Delores De Kraker was

quets.

Herweyer was

Ron

last

3

rv,

hv
were seated by Don

Fok

I

YOUNGEST WINNERS -

H

J"T

CoU

descrisbing

Van

it..

t

mittee presented its first

partment,gave the
^
her duties ^

the bndes nephew, car-

fifth grade students of

Award" at the PollutionSolution Committee'saward dinner
Thursday evening in Marigold Lodge. Miss Beth Hufford
(left) and Miss Lisa Paauwe (right) represented their
school's fifth graders in accepting the award and the two
special frogs that went with
(Seninel photo)
The Pollution-SolutionCom-| Mrs. Robert Horner of AAUW

L & F
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sponding. The historyand functhe tions of ABWA was presented

groom's best man while Rodney by Frances Seats of
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College of Ohio.
late Monday in Holland HospiChile, Mr. and Mrs. Kars Peter- tal where she had been a patient Constructionfor the new field
sen and Poema Palellaof Peru, for the past five weeks.
which will be located behind
Kathy Wettack, Verna FalseUi
Born in the Netherlands, she the fieldhousewill get underway
of Brazil, Mr. and Mrs. Roger had been a Holland residentfor shortly, according to Jim Kipp,
Walcott, Pamela Walcott, Rosa the past 63 years. She was a sports information director.
Plozza of Switzerland, Mr. and member of the New Apostolic The Lakers, who dropped six
Mrs. Gebraad, Mr. and Mrs. Church.
games to four-year schools last
Steimle, Mr. and Mrs. John
Surviving are two sons, year and one to Grand Rapids
Percival and Sally and Mr. and Marinus Donze of Holland and JC, have six games scheduled
Mrs. Steve Karsten.
Adrian Donze of Jenison; three for this fall, including two at
‘nnder'Susaa;
aEapninozae

secretary to five professors. individuals, groups and busi-*liam Clay of the Louis Padnos
She gave a brief history of the nesses which have shown origin- Iron and Metal Co., Hillis Timart department at Hope, telling ality, perseveranceand initia-!mer of Jacobusse Refuse Serof its beginnings 10 years ago tive in • fighting environmentalvjce c0 aIKj james Hallan of
when one full-time professor
and the entire departmentwas ^ThTJommittee is composed Brooks Product*;
housed in the attic of the of members of the American j The industrial award was
Association of University Wo- presented by Bob Wolff for Don
Science Hall, to the present with
more than 30 students majoring men (AAUW) the League of Williams of EAC to Clifford
~ Cuneo of Chemetron, Inc.
in art. Hope’s prestigein studio Women Voters, the Holland
Mrs. Linn presented the “Red
art can be attested to by the Garden Club and the EnvironApple Award” for an individual Motorist Injured In
mental
Action
Councial
(ECA).
numerous awards given both
The dinner at Marigold Lodge teacher to Arthur Wyma of Car-Truck Collision
faculty and students for their
was
hosted by AAUW with mu- Holland Christian High School
work.
for his special efforts in enRonald Lee Sal, 18, of route
Robert Charnin. senior student
g,Lol,P vironmental education. Wyma
3, Holland, suffered minor inat Western Theological Semin- ™mPr‘sed“r AAUW “embers' presenteda slide program on
juries when (he car he was
arv was guest shaker.
Ray Swank gave 1)16 lnv<)- the De Graaf Nature Center
driving and a semi - trailer
Charnin was born in Brooklyn! a^s; Robert Linn was chair. and described some of the
truck collidedalong Chicago
of Jewish parents and moved to
raan of the event and gave a “mini lessons” derived from Dr. 300 feet north of Eighth St.
Florida at age 2 where he later
brief history of the Pollution- center, explaining that De at 12:20 a.m. Saturday. Sal was
attended Miami Junior College.
Solution Committee and efforts | Graaf Nature Center can be a treated in Holland Hospital and
He was graduated from Michibeing made in the fields of valuable learning aid for class- released.
FIRE INSURANCE
gan State Universityin 1968 and
clean-up, recycling and educa- , es or individuals,
Ottawa county deputies said
worked in the ghetto in Chicago
tion. She explainedthe -Red Each award winner spoke the car was turning off Eighth
ISN’T ENOUGH!
for one year with the Reformed
Your home and belongings Church in America. He came to Apple Awards” and introduced briefly describing the individual St. onto Chicago Dr. when his
car went out of control, slid
face many hazards that the seminar)’ in 1969 and will the individuals who presented or gr0UP efforts behind his
sideways and was struck by the
even "fire and extended graduate w May of this year, the plaques to the honored work for the environment,
oncoming truck driven by
coverage" won’t cover. But ' He has also worked as a volun- guests.
Thomas Henry Martin, 26, of
Mrs. William G. Winter of the Two Cars Collide
a State Farm Homeowners teer probation officer in Hol. ...... ,.,WWW1,WW¥U1
League of Women Voters pre-| Cars driven by Peggy Lynn route 1, Fennville. Martin was
Poficy with
Inflation Cover- land/
not reported injured.
age provides complete pro- ! Mr- Charnin spoke on
t?if
nl ^ arrlJ atra^n’ 21 ’ ?f 1802 South
Alexander
Her»v/©n covers
rm/ore |Eife
Life to
to the
thi» Fullest
” He
Hp offered
nffprpH
grade students of Shore Dr., and A1
even
Fullest.”
vou in case of lawsuits See helpful hints on how to live life Van Raalte Scho01 who were nander- 22’ of 341 Linco,n Ave-» Strikes Parked Auto
A car driven by Earle Gene
St., 350 feet east of College Van Maurick, 53, of 39 East 13th
Farm Homeown
Ave. Monday at 12:33 p.m. Po- St., heading east along Tenth
PphyTtleVta'' one' thm£
ers Policy that fits
lice said the Maatman car was St., struck a car parked 20
your needs.
tL to”is stUl'a Mtkmore
l0*ar<i glffs collec- changing lanes to make a left feet east of River Ave. Monhe can do. One shouldn'tlet the ^
recyclingby Mrs. Leon- turn and collidedwith the Her- day at 8:20 a.m. The parked
limits of his vision determine ard Plck of the Holland Garden nandez car in the left lane of car was owned by Thomas Colethe one-way street.
man, 775 South Shore Dr.
the boundaries of his
*
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Mrs. S. Wolters

Succumbs at 71
ZEELAND - Mrs. Sai
(Alletta) Wolters,71, of Ovei
(route 3, Holland) was deac
arrival at Zeeland Commu
Hospital Monday following

,

.

Find-

games

against

Alma

College,

—

•

Guild.

Ferris State and Manchester Surviving in addition to
College of Indiana.Manches- husband are six children,
Richard ter is the lone new Grand ValAlbert (Dorothy) Vliem, Lc

Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by

Paul Dykema, 24, of 6 East 34th ley opponent.
and Roger Alan Arendson,
“We are still working on a
17, of route 1, Holland, collided game with Grand Rapids JC,”
Sunday at 8:40 p.m. along west- Kipp replied. “But at this time,
bound Eighth St. 150 feet east we don’t have anything schedof Pine Ave. Police said the uled yet.’’
St.,

pole, S.D., Kenneth G. of (

isel,

Mrs. William (Noi

Veldkamp of Kalamazoo,
of Holland, Mrs. Richard (
ley) De Boer of Oak L
DL, and ***••*•
Mrs. David
U
14 (I
Dykema auto was stopped in The new field is expected to
Ellen) Vander Hill of Ovei
the right lane while the Arend- seat around 4,000 persons and
26 grandchildren;a bre
sen car attempted to change Kipp indicated that bleachers
Dr. James L. Poppen of B
lanes and struck the rear of the from the fieldhousewill be movline, Mass.; a sister,

Dykema

auto.
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“Hats
THE

Off!

HG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

DAVID DE JONGE
We tip our hat to David De
Jonge for

few

his quick thinking

and knowledge of

<3

first aid

procedures that recently saved

a Holland youth from drowning. His im-

mediate response to an urgent plea of help

dis-

plays the highest degree of unselfishness end re-

NEW

FACILITIES

—

Portable Recording Ministries Inc.,

St.

According to Dr. Ronald Beery, President of

PRM

"the
manu-

presently located at 222 South River Ave., is a world wide

new

technical ministry organization. PRM, organized in 1967,

facturing and production rooms for tape cassette players,

plans to move in early summer to this new location at 681

duplicators and other electronic equipment for the use of

WindcrestDr.*

spreading the

in the

new IndustrialPark

just off east

32nd

facilities will include recording studios, offices,

gospel."

,

ed to the stadium for use.
George (Ruth) Poppen of
Grand Valley didn’t win any rison, 111. and a brother-ir
games last year with a football GilbertImmink of Overise!

sponsibility.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
CiWil Office

(Sentinelphoto)

-V<f.
v-'.

though Grand Val

not beat Findlay in th
first home game ever, the L
ers took another giant step
better their fast growing spe
program.

i

arrangementsmade by Joanne
Hill. Frances Seats was pro-;
gram chairman.

...

putting

i

Apostle Paul’s words

V/*

Even

by

facility.

cago and Mrs. Evart (Lucille) open its season at “K” on Sept. apparentheart attack at
Heidema of Billings, Mont.; one 16 and to close its year at Kala- home.
Born in Drenthe, she wa
stepdaughter-in-law,Mrs. Vir- mazoo on Nov. 11.
lltI7
member of the Overisel Cl
ginia Uildriksof Holland; 38
Kipp continued, “We have jtian Reformed Church the
grandchildren; 32 great-grandthree open dates that we would dies Aid and was a catech
children; two sisters, Mrs. Corlike to fill on our schedule but teacher, member of the C
nelia Schrier of Holland and
Mrs. Floyd Dieleman of Grand at this date, it is very difficult tian School Society of Ove
Besides the Hornets and
---L
- * past
- p
and a
member
and
Rapids; one brother, the Rev.
lay College, the Lakers have dent of the Zeeland Hos
Marinus Arnoys of Jenison.

ill

cited when he said. “I
push everything in the past behind me. I press forward.”
BHumerous prizes were awarded, with the “Boss of the Year”
presentationgoing to Anita
Braude, owner of the Gray.
Gables in Douglas. The benediction was given by Marian Wiersma, recording secretary. Social Committee chairman was
Beverly Hoffman with banquet

.

own

may

stepsons, Louis Uildriks of Hol- added. “However, I don’t know
land and Robert Uildriksof Zee- if they would be willing beland; two stepdaughters, Mrs. cause of our previous contract.”
John (Gladys) Uildriks of Chi- Grand Valley is slated to

were

4

their

Heidema, Mrs. Ben (Johanna) “We would like to get the
De Witt and Mrs. John (Jennie) Hornets to come to our place
Van Nuil, all of Holland; two now that we have a field,” Kipp

stated that “unhealthy
problems limit one's vision,”
and urged going to the right

BOB

college players

daughters, Mrs. Gilbert (Ada) Kalamazoo College.

He

people for help with problems.
Some problems are “healthy,”
such as money problems which
should inspire creativity to help
one solve them. Problems are
here to stimulatepeople, to help
them grow.

JipA.

Age 79

in

neq the rings. ______

tection

photo)

(Bulford

Wedding vows of Miss Patricia by the bride. The empire bodice,
Lynn Ungejans and David Lee bishop sleeves and stand-up cplVeen were exchangedThursday lar were fashionedof white
(Sentinel photo)
evening in Montello Park Chris- dotted swiss trimmed with blue
tian Reformed Church before floweredlace and buttons of
Rev. Gilbert Haan. The bride’s dotted swiss which compleStudent
cousin, Mrs. Steven Siam, was mented the blue dotted swiss
organist for the occasion while skirt. She carried a colonial
Setup
bouquet of spring flowers.
Earl Weener was soloist.
Similarlyattired were the
The bride is the daughterof
By Host
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Langejans, bridesmaids, Miss Louise Bly248 West 21st St., and the groom stra and Mrs. Larry Veen.
A group interestedin student
Larry Veen attended his brothis the son of Mr. and Mrs.
exchange programs discussed
Jerald Veen, route 2, Hamil- er as best man with Gary
new programs this year at a
Klingenberg and Dennis Geer*
gathering Thursday evening at
Escorted by her father, the lings as ushers.
II Forno in Saugatuck, attended
The newlywedsgreeted guests
bride chose for her wedding a
by exchange students, host
at
the reception in the church
floor-length
gown
of
white
Vicfamilies and visiting students.
Miss Barbara McNutt
parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. David
torian
organza
with
the
empire
Don Gebraad presided at the
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. McNutt bodice overlaidwith peau d’ange Van Orman were master and
gatheringwhich reviewed the
Youth for Understandingpro- of Valley Mills, Texas, announce lace edged in narrow lace mistress of ceremonies while
gram which is being expanded the engagement of their daugh- threaded with velvet ribbon. The Randy and Candi Van Orman,
to include such countries as ter, Baibara, to Danny Lee high neckline and wide cuffs of nephew and niece of the bride,
Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor the bishop sleeves were also were in charge of the guest book.
Chile in South America as well
lace trimmed. The A-line skirt Mr. and Mrs. Roger Langejans
as Greece, Korea, Ghana and man Prins, 44223 60th St.
Miss McNutt, a graduate of scattered with lace medallions attended the punch bowl while
Nigeria and an enlarged MexiTarleton State College, is em fell into a full circular cathedral the gifts were opened by Mrs.
can program.
ployed by the La Marque Indetrain edged with a ruffle of nar- Gary Klingenberg and Mr. and
Local host families are sought
pendent School District.Capt. row lace. Her camelot headpiece Mrs. Warren Vander Kolk.
and local students interestedin
Prins, a graduate of Western
of matchinglace secured a veil
The bride is employed by the
the exchange program should
Michigan University,is a heliof bouffant bridal illusion.
Marvin Albers Co. and the
file applicationswithin the next
copter pilot with the 1st Cavfew weeks. Arrangements for alry Divisionof the U.S. Army. The maid of honor, Miss Alyce groom is self-employed.
the meeting were made by Mr.
He recently returned from a Langejans, sister of the bride, The groom’s parents hosted a
and Mrs. Paul Steimle. The year’s servicein Vietnam and is was attired in a floor-length rehearsal dinner at Jack’s RestHolland people are among 141 in
presently stationed in Fort gown of dotted swiss designed aurant.
West Michigan working on the
Hood, Texas.
YFU program.
A June 10 wedding in Valley
Attendingwere Mrs. Gerald Mills is planned.
Bolhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bolby Leo Martonosi
huis, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tinholt, Virginia De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. L. Uildriks
Mrs. Lloyd Bakker and Michelle
(Philippineslast year), Mr. and Dies at
ALLENDALE — Grand Valley team and may not win any
Mrs. R. Vande Vusse and
State College will play its first year with a new field, but
Robert (Germany),Mr. and
Mrs. Elizabeth (Donze) Uilhome football game on its cam- thing for sure, the Lakers
a!ld0M!2’ driks, 79, of 357 James St.,
pus on Oct. 21 against Findlay trying hard to attractpotenl
widow of Louis Uildriks, died

ton.

Entertain Bosses
At Dinner

Veen

Group

ABWA Members

front was accented
with a wide panel of lace and
three satin buttons while the
back was accented with a satin

Hillis

Exchange
Reviewed

Station.

The

Mrs. David Lee

Timmer, Jocobusse
Refuse Service Co., apd William Clay, Louis
Padnos Iron and Metal Co., who received
their awards in a special category.

Followinga wedding trip to
Niagara Falls, the couple will
reside on West 20th St.
The bride is employed by
Haven Park Nursing Home and
the groom by Siam’s Mobil

cuffs of the bishop sleeves and
high neckline trimmed with

S

Wyma,

tron, Inc., for the industrialaward. Pictured

the guests.

The bride wore a floor-length
gown of white satin with the

lace.

re-cycling;Arthur

award for special efforts in environmental
education, and Clifford Cuneo of Cheme-

- Mt

;

-
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'Diane Thorpe

Becomes

APRIL

197t

27,

Engaged

Carol Lynn Busscher

Bride of Jerry Welters

Wed
il
1

IN MARYLAND -

Donald

Schuitema,
route 1, has been assigned
to radio oprator’s school in
Bainbridge, Maryland after

completinghis course at
Great Lakes Naval Training
Station. Schuitema left Wednesday from Holland for
Maryland. He is a 1970 graduate of Hamilton High
School.

Children

Show

Physical Skills
At PTO

Mrs. Jerry M. Wolters
(Saul

photo)

To Larry Ver Strate

.

#!

Sea-

man Apprentice Alan Schuitema, son of Mrs. Donna
Carey, 100 West 17th St.,

and

1

Is

Meeting

Miss Kathryn Ruth Everett

Mr. and Mrs. Ransom W.
Everett of Grand Rapids, formerly of Holland, announcethe
engagement of their daughter,
Kathryn Ruth, to Keith P. Vree,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vree
of Grand Rapids.
Miss Everett is the granddaughter of Mrs. Kenneth
Pierce, 1045 South Shore Dr.,
and the late R. W. Everett. She
attended Western Michigan
University and her fiance is a

:<

student at HillsdaleCollege.
A June 1.4 wedding is planned.

The Lonfellow School PTO
held its final meeting of the
school year Tuesday evening in
the gym. The annual election
named Alex Rivera, president,
and Mrs. William Vanderbilt,

Mrs. Robert S. Williamson
(Marmanphoto)

Wilhamson-HansonBites
Held on

MSU Campus

Mrs. Larry Joe Ver Strate
(Hanton photo)

Wedding vows were exchang- matron of honor, and Kay Wind- Miss Carol Lynn Busscher be- the empire bodice which was
ed Saturday by Miss Linda Kay isch, Sue Zwolensky and Miss came the bride of Larry Joe trimmed with a row of tiny
Mrs. Jane Lampen, principal,
Hanson and Robert Stewart Gerger as bridesmaids. They Ver Strate Friday evening in satin buttons.
introducedtwo student teachMiss Cindy Busscher, another
(Scott) Williamsonin the were attired in floor-length
ers, Miss Carolyn Essenberg
the Graafschap ChristianRe- sister, wds the bridesmaid and
Alumni
Memorial
Chapel
of gowns of alternatingfloral patand Mrs. Mary Jo Keefer. ParMichigan State University in tern and navy blue stripes with formed Church before the Rev. was attired similarly• to the
ents who assisted with Fun
honor attendant.They both carEast Lansing before the Rev. empire waists, peter pan col- Bernard Den Ouden.
Night last Friday were thankParents of the couple are ried white baskets with lavenWilliam H. Work. Providing lars and long puffed sleeves.
ed with special recognition gomusic for the afternoon cere- Their navy blue crocheted straw Mr. and Mrs. Robert Busscher, der pompons, white daisy poming to the chairman, Kenneth
mony was Doug Klee, organist, hats and nosegays of royal blue 1025 Graafschap Rd., and Mr. pons and purple statice.
Brondyke.
The groom chose his brother,
Lutheran Church wkh music headpiece. Mrs. Harvey Johnand the bride’s cousin, Sue Ger- carnations, white daisies, sal- and Mrs. Abraham Ver Strate,
A demonstration of the physiprovided by Mrs. Harold Jaco- son was the bride’spersonal atI Mark Ver Strate, as his best
ger, guitarist and soloist.
mon sweetheart roses and navy 3521 24th Ave., Jamestown.
cal education program was
busse, organist, an4 Mrs. Terry tendant.
Parents of the couple are blue streamers complemented Miss Marge Gritter was the man and Peter Schoonveld was
given by the children of LongMulder, soloist.
organist while the bride's aunt, the groomsman. Ushers were
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley R. Han- their gowns.
Gerald Kooyers attended the fellow, under the direction of
Mrs. Robert Dykstra, was the William Busscher,the bride’s
The bride was attired in an groom as best man while John
son, 859 West 25th St., and Mr.
John
K.
Williamson
attended
Mrs. Gloria Williams. The deA-line empire gown of nitelite Chester and Kenneth Thorpe
brother, and John A. Casemier.
and
Mrs. Robert J. Williamson, the groom as, best man while soloist.
monstrationwas arranged to
featuringbishop sleeves and were groomsmen. Ushers were
The reception was held in
264 Dartmouth Ave.
Don Hakala, Jerry Valade and The bride was attired in a
stimulate a regular physical
deep buttoned cuffs with inser- Leroy Brenner and the bride’s
floor-lengthwhite silk organza the church parlor with Mr. and
Given
in marriage by her Chuck Brooks were ushers.
Miss
Sandra
Lynne
Lohman
education class, beginning with
tion lace and tiny flowers ex- brothers, Wayne Thorpe, Wilfather,the bride was attiredin
The newlywedsgreeted guests over satin gown with empire Mrs. Robert Hyma serving as
a series of exercises done to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. a floor-lengthempire gown of at a reception at the Howard bodice, high- stand-up collar, master and mistress of ceretending from the high neckline liam Thorpe and Larry Thorpe.
music. The girls and then the
Lohman, route 2, Hamilton, an- white-on-white flowered dotted Johnson Motor Lodge in Lan- bishop sleeves and chapel-length monies. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van
to the hemline. Her chapel- Steven Pogodzinski was ringboys, from grades 4, 5 and 6,
nounce the engagement of their swiss featuring a high rounded sing. Darlene Hanes was in train. Bands of Venice lace over Rhee and Mr. and Mrs. William
length mantilla veil and double bearer.
showed exercise routines deillusion blusher were secured by
The reception was held at the signed to keep all parts of the daughter,Sandra Lynne, to collar, long puffed sleeves with charge of the guest book while lavender satin ribbon trimmed Offringa were the gift room atRoger Olen Jurries, son of Mrs. satin buttons at the cuffs and Pat Hakala and Sue Brooks the bodice, collar, cuffs and tendants and Miss Eunice Havea camelot headpiecewith the VFW clubhouse where Mr. and
body in good conditions.
Justin Jurries of Hamilton and a chapel train trimmed with served punch and Marilyn Ed- hem. Venice lace also trimmed man and Cal Yonker were atmantilla edged with insertion Mrs. Leroy Brenner were masIn the gymnasticssection of
lace and tiny flowers.She car- ter and mistress of ceremonies.
the late Mr. Jurries.
the camelot cap which secured tendants at the punch bowl.
lace which the bride’s grand- gar cut the cake.
the program, students demonried a bouquet of pink sweet- Miss Patty Packard was in
a chapel-lengthveil of silk illuFollowinga Florida wedding
mother
crocheted.
crystal
Following
a
trip
to
Toronto,
strated tricks such as rolls,
heart roses and baby’s breath. charge of the guest book while
crown held her waist-length Ontario, Canada, the couple sion. She carried white roses, trip, the newlyweds will make
cartwheels, bridges, head
The maid of honor, Miss Mrs. Glenn Vande Vusse, Mrs.
veil and she carried a colonial will reside at 1200 East Empire lavender baby’s breath, and their home at 2250 Riley St.,
stands and head springs. Anne
Doris Lawrence, wore a floor- Rodney Jones and Mrs. Dougwhite stephanotis on a white Jamestown.
bouquet of white carnations, Lot 111, Benton Harbor.
Carey and Nancy Scholten perlength gown of pink miramist las Thorpe were in the gift
The bride is a graduate of
bhby’s breath, stephanotis,salThe
bride
is a senior at Mich- Bible with lavender streamers.
formed a duet routine showing
featuringa high neckline and room.
The bride chose her sister, Grand Rapids Junior College
mon
sweetheart roses and ca- igan State University,while
some of the more advanced
short puffed sleeves with the
mellia foliage.
the groom, a graduate of MSU, Mrs. John A. Casemier, as her Division of Practical Nursing,
Followinga wedding trip to gymnastic tricks. The first
empire waist and collar trim- Florida, the couple will reside
The
bride was attended by her is a reporter for the Benton matron of honor. She was attir- and is employed at Holland City
grade class of Miss Betty Cook
med with lace and tiny flowers. at 50 East 16th St.
ed in a lavender and white Hospital, while her husband is
sister, Mrs. Elaine Rawlings, as Harbor News-Palladium.
A large white picture hat ac- The bride is employed by presented an American and
striped polyester gown with employed at Wolverine Damp
German folk dance.
Holland-areamotorists were
cented with matching bow and John Thomas Batts, Inc. and
small floral accents with high Proofing of Grand Rapids.
Participatingin the program among the hundreds of car ownstreamers and a colonial bou- the groom by General Electric.
stand-upcollar and babydoll The
me groom’s
groom s par
parents enterLike
were sixth graders Nancy ers recently reporting damage
sleeves. Satin ribbon marked tained with a rehearsal dinner.
Scholten, Laurie Van Dis, John to their vehicles by uncovered
World For
Mrs. Ooms Hosts Meeting Vande Wege, Jean Vande trucks hauling loose cargo,
help that we got, the program
Bunte, Amy Baron, Jon Lun- according to Automobile Club
Of VFW Junior Girls Unit derberg and Pat Kuna; fifth
wouldn’t have been that success- MissB.
Physical
of Michigan.
ful.”
graders Kenneth Stam, WarA citizen’s information-gather
The VFW Junior Girls Unit
78
Swimming in the Holland Janice Bosch and Mary Yedi- Dies at
ren
Kooyers, Anne Carey, Tod ing campaign conducted by
met at the home of Mrs. Shirley
By Third
Community Pool was a like a nak, two orthoptic teachers at
Miss Bessie Beaumont, 78, of
Ooms Thursday evening. Ter- Ference, Suzanne Klein, Mary Auto Club to show the need
Hofmeyer, Linda Stille,Julie for state legislationrequiring
new world for several orthoptic Jefferson School stated, “the 2797 Lake Shore Rd., Douglas
A Mother • Daughter Banquet rie Rosenberger, president,read
Kleinheksel, Scott Bouman,
volunteers really made the pro- died early Sunday morning in
area youngsters that participatwas held by the Third Reform- a letter concerningthe Junior Mark Laman, Bruce Houtman, covers for trucks hauling cargo
gram and we want to thank Holland Hospital following a
Girls Unit state conferenceat
such as gravel has resulted in
ed in this physical handicap them all.”
ed Church Women’s Guild last
Margie
Westrate, Lori Rupp
short illness.
VFW Camp Trotter June 3 and
10 complaints from the Holland
program that ended Friday.
and Lori Veenman, and fourth
Monday evening.The dinner 4.
Volunteers came from HolMiss Beaumont was born in
area.
The
program
for youngsters
land, Holland Christian,West Chicago where she lived most
was hosted by the Esther and
The 12 girls present prepar- graders Ronda Vanden Bosch, Two proposed Michigan bills
was held for the past three
Ottawa and Zeeland schools, of her life. She was a summer
ed the drug booklets and the Sheryl Bouman, Robin Perry, requiring truck covers are now
Rachel Circles.
weeks, five days a week and 45
Scott Veenmen, Mark Hofmeyer,
from
Hope College, Christ Me- resident of Douglas since 1906.
decorations
for
the
Motherbefore
committees
where
Auto
minutes a day was “just treAfter the dinner, Mrs. Edna
Brooks Hardenberg, Cathy
Daughter Banquet May 5.
Club states they are stalled.
mendous,"
according
to Jim morial Church and from many while in Chicago she taught in
Tenpas, president, opened the
Hulst and Paul Therber.
Mrs. Ooms, chairman of the
Barker, directorof special edu- ^us*nessmen1° the community. public schools for many years.
They are Senate Bill 1040 sponprogram with prayer. The pro- Advisory Council,handed out The first year primary stuCrippled youngsters from Ot- She was a member of All Saints
cation for the Greater Holland
sored by Sen. David A. Plawedents presenting the folk dancgram consisted of group sing- the candy orders.
tawa and parts of Allegan Coun Episcopal Church in Saugatuck.
area.
cki (D-Dearborn Heights) before
es were Liesje Jungblut, Tom
Auxiliary members present
“The kids had the freedom in ty participatedin this program.
Surviving are a brother,
ing led by Jeannette Frissel and
Reinink, Betsy Andree, Joe the Highways Committee and
were
Pat
Schaafsma,
Laurie
the pool that they never had
devotions led by Mrs. Adelaide
George
S. Beaumont of DougHouse
Bill
4092
sponsored
by.
Martinez, Autumn Stiemle,Rick
before,” added Barker. “HowVeldman. A play, “The Little Weenum, Alma Weenum, Irene Beckman, Roxanne Kelch, Rep. James F. Smith (R-Davi-i
Isis was the goddess of the | las Lake Shore and some nieces
Stephanie Marcinkus
ever, without
Prince” by Antoine Saint Exu- Hamm, Pat Nyland and Vada Chuck Chapman, Julie Franken, son) before the Roads and1
ancient Egypt.
and nephews.
pery, was presented by mem- Rosenberger.Refreshments
Bridge
Committee.
Bernard Jellema, Linda Hoffs,
bers of the freshman class at were served.
Approximately50,000 windBrian Westrate, Betty Gonzalez,
Hope College.
Alan Houtman, Laura Schippa, shield breakage claims (exclud- Receives
The program was ended by Dr. Van Wylen to Speak
Kevin Marcus, Rikki Taylor and ing glass damage in collisions)
Stephanie Marcinkus, office
presentation of awards. Mrs.
are made by motorists in MichiBobby Van Bruggen.
At BrotherhoodDinner
manager for the Holland ChamMollems was honored for being
gan
each
year,
with
a
repair
Refreshments
were
provided
Dr. Gordon Van Wylen of Ann
ber of Commerce, received an
the oldest mother present; Mrs.
Arbor, president-electof Hope by Mrs. Paul Winchesterand bill of $5.5 million, a recent award for the best suggestion
Morrie Peterson, mother with
Mrs.
Preston
Bradley.
state-wide
Auto
Club
survey
of
College, will be the guest speakon “How to Cut Costs Without
the newest baby; Mrs. Marion
glass breakage estimates.
er at the combined Men’s
Affecting the Program” at the
Becker, mother who came the
About eight of 10 damage sixth annual staff instituteof
Brotherhood Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
furtherest; Barbara Carey,
claims receivedby Auto Club the MichiganChamber of Comin TrinityReformed Church on Four Injured In
daughter who came the farthThursday,May 4.
through its citizens’complaint
Executives in Lansing
est; Mrs. Van Dahm, lucky
Collision program were from motorists merce
The churches taking part in
Thursday.
chair, and Mrs. Wanger, person
the meeting are Trinity Reform- SAUGATUCK — Four young traveling paved major roads
The award was for “Vacation
with the most Kennedy half
ed, MaplewoodReformed and people from Holland suffered where gravel and other debris! Time. . .Holland,
Mich.,” a
dollars.
Christ Memorial Reformed minor injuries in a two-car col-' is not present unless dumped ! brochure which combines a
The meeting was closed with
Churches.
lision Sunday at 6 p.m. along or spilled.
map, index of places to see, eat
prayer.
This will be Dr. Van Wylen’s M-89 at 66th St. south of SaugaTo date, over 450 complaints and stay, with descriptionof
first appearance before a local tuck.
have been received through the each.” Previously,three or
church men’s group. The church
Treated at Douglas Commu- citizens’ campaign,with almost four kinds of literaturehad
Pack 3043
ticket chairmen are Terry Hof- nity Hospital and released were four of every five from south- covered the subject.
meyer, Christ Memorial, Donald Michael Pas, 16, of Riley St., east Michigan. The survey shows Twenty - four Chambers of
Pinewood
Schreur, Maplewood, and Gary driver of one car, and his pas- that 230, or 65 per cent, of the Michigan were represented at
Waukazoo Cub Scout Pack Brewer and Ron Van Eenen- sengers, Heidi Baker, 14, of 321 350 complaints from southeast the meeting. Attending with
Miss Marcinkuswas Anne Elen3043 held their pack meeting aam, Trinity. Reservations for Marquette;David Williams, 17, Michigan.
and Pinewood Derby Tuesday the dinner must be made by of 251 Mae Rose, and Susan 1-75 between Monroe and Pon- baas of the local Chamber staff.
April 30.
Hatley, 14, of 14469 Edmeer Dr.
night, with Mrs. Eldon Streur’s
tiac, with 85 complaints, was
State Police at South Haven shown as the most likely stretch
den in charge of the opening
Car In
said the Pas car was attempting
Five Girls, Two Boys
ceremony.
of road for motorists to receive
Cubmaster Richard Johnson Born in Holland, Zeeland to pass on the left another car damage to vehicles caused by
Accidents
heading west and driven by uncovered trucks hauling loose
was in charge of the general
meeting while awards were Holland and Zeeland Hospi- Barbara Tuls, 19, of 965 Paw cargo such as gravel.
Holland police said a car
presentedto several boys by tals report seven babies born. Paw Dr., attempting a left turn
Of the 350 complaintsfrom
awards chairman, Joan Bos. Born Saturday in Holland onto 66th St. She was not re- southeast Michigan, 77 were operated by Sallie Marie Leonard, 32, of 689 Riley St., was
Receiving awards were Dan were a daughter, ChristineAnn, ported injured.
scatteredthroughoutOakland, involved in two accidents Saturto Mr. and Mrs. William Keen,
Harrington,Bear badge and
Macomb and Genesee counties.day night within about three
gold arrow; Craig Streur, Wolf 221 Brooklane Ave., and a
Another 42 complaints were col- minutes.
D.A.
Potgeter,
79,
daughter,
Magdelina
Margarita,
badge, two silver arrows, one
lected from across Western At 9:42 p.m. a car driven by
to Mr. and Mrs. Juan Vera, 535
gold arrow; David Van Dyke,
Wayne, Washtenaw and Mon- her eastbound along 19th St.
West
22nd
St.
Born
Sunday
were
Dies
at
Wolf badge, one gold arrow,
roe counties.
apparently crossed the centerone silver arrow; and Kurt a daughter, April Star, to Mr.
Complaintsfiled through the line and struck a car parked
and
Mrs.
Emcarnacian
RaALLENDALE—
David
A.
PotStreur, three silver arrows.
citizens’ campaign from outside 520 feet 'west of Pine Ave.
Bill Timmer, Monroe George, mirez, 183 East 16th St., and a geter, 79, of Allendale, died at
the immediate Detroit area headon. The parked car was
his
home
Saturday,
following
an
daughter,
Jennefer
Mae,
to
Mr.
Ted Bertrand, and Bob Bos
were Ludington - Holland area, owned by Leonard Nicholas
were in charge of the Pinewood and Mrs. Edward Dorsey, 4789 apparentheart attack.
He is survived by his children 10; Alpena, three; Grand Rap- Schregardus, 50, of Norton
Derby. First place in the Most CrestwoodAve.
Born in Zeeland last Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Ray (Mary Jane) ids, 20; Jackson, 10; Kalamazoo, Shores.
Original Car division went to
Tom Taylor, while Jeff Bos day was a daughter, Janice Miller of Flushing, N.Y.; Mr. seven; Lansing, seven; Saginaw, Officers said the Leonard woplaced second and Kurt and Irene, to Mr. and Mrs. David and Mrs. Virgil (Lois) Glass of 17; Traverse . City, 10. Thirty- man left the scene of the acciCrawford, 8745 146th Ave., West Borculo and Mr. and Mrs. Dale three other complaints were re- dent and they followed her trail
Craig Streur tied for third.
The race winners were Kurt Olive. Born Saturday were a Potgeter of Allendale; seven ceived but the areas were not of water left by a broken radiaStreur, first, Jeff Bos, second, son, William Richard to Mr. grandchildren;a sister, Mrs. stated on cards submitted.
tor of her car. At 9:45 p.m. offiand Mrs. Hero Brookhuizen, 63 Jennie Latterman; two brothand Scott Rodgers, third.
cers found the car at First St.
Softball manager, Ted Bet- Roosevelt Rd., and a son, David ers, Gerrit and Abram Potgeter
The Secret Service serves un- and River Ave. where it failed
rand, announced softballprac- Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert and a sister-in-law, Mrs. John der the Departmentof the to negotiate the curve and hit
WASHINGTON SQUARE'S OLDEST BUILDING
De Witt, route 1, Zeeland.
Potgeter, all of Allendale.
tice will start this week.
Treasury.
a speed limit sign.
(Sentinelphoto)

Miss Diane Marie

Thorpe, quet of multi - colored flowers
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph completedher attire.
Similarly dressed were the
Wayne 'Tiorpe, 252 Franklin St.,
bridemaids with Mrs. Terry
became the bride of Jerry M.
Mulder wearing yellow and
Wolters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Kimberly Thorpe, green.
Gerald Wolters, 458 West 18th They also carried similar bouSt., Friday evening.
quets. Miss Jamie Van Dyke,
Pastor Earl P. Merz officiat- flower girl, wore a pink floored at the ceremony in Peace length gown and matching

secretary.
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Engagements Announced

Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, April 30
The Church'sMissionary

Imperative
Luke

,

John 17: 18-21;
Acts 13: 1-3
By C.P. Dame
The church is like individu24

: 45-49;

als— it is at times forgetful. The
Tfct

Home

of the

Lord gave a charge to His
Published every church a number of times to
Thursday by the preach the gospel to all the
Printing Co.
Office. 54 • 56 West world and today’s church ought
Eighth Street HoUand. to give new and more serious
HoIUb4 City Newt

Michigan.45423.

W.

thought to this heavy responsi-

A

Butler
Editor and Publiaher
Second class postage paid at

May

bility.

the study of

this

lesson lead to action.

Three passages of Scripture
command to preach the

HoUand. Michigan.

tell the

Telephone

............. 392*3314 gospel everywhere.
Advertising
I.
Lord gives orders.
. 392*2311
Subscriptions .............
Luke 24
several apThe publisher shall not be liable pearancesof Jesus after His
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of resurrection. After appearing
such advertisingshall have been to the two
of
obtained by advertiser and returned
Jesus suddenly appeared to the
by him In time for corrections with
auch errors or corrections noted 11 and the two and asked why
plainly thereon:and in such case they were troubled at seeing
if any error so noted is not cor*
reeled, publishers liability shall not Him. He then asked for someexceed such
portion of the thing to eat, they gave Him a
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error piece of broiled fish and He
bears to the whole space occupied ate it. Then Jesus talked about
by such advertisement.
what
had said before to

News Items

The
records
men

Emmaus

a

Miss Joann M.

Tammens

Miss Joan Kay Sal
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Tammens of Grand Rapids announce Mrs. Gordon Sal, route L
Hamilton, announces the enthe engagement of their daughter, Joann M.. to Jack K. gagement of her daughter, Joan
Roelofs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kay, to Larry Allen Kok, son
Clarence Roelofs, 250 East of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kok,
274 Westmont.
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland.
An August wedding is planned.
A Sept. 9 wedding is planned.

He

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
them and “He opened their
One year. 67.00: six months. minds to understand the scrip-

$4.00; three months. 62.50; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions tures” which said that Christ
subscriptionspayable In advance “should suffer and on the third
and wUl bejjirompUy discontinued
day arise from the dead.” This
Subscriberswill confer a favor the disciples did not see in the
by reporting promptly any irregularity In delivery. Write or phone Old Testament, but now saw.
A charge followed. “And that

WATER

We have

just read

was

fatally injured

about the ground. The pole was ripped from
the ground by the impact of the crash. Two persons in
the car escaped serious injuriesin the crash. Mrs. White
is scattered

year.

is the third person to die in trafficaccidents in the city

this

name among

a

story

that appeared recently in

the

ChristianScience Monitor.
“Drink of water — Is

Willene White, 29, of 705 Myrtle
when the car she was driving
failed to negotiate the curve along northbound River Ave.
at First St. Saturday at 10:24 p.m. The car smashed into a
street light pole, smashing it into pieces. Debris of the pole
Ave.,

repentance and remission of
sins should be preachedin His

OUR PROBLEMS
WITH

ONE KILLED-Mrs.

all nations,” beginning in Jerusalem. Note the
scope. Wait in Jerusalem,the
Lord ordered, become empowered by the Holy Spirit and become prepared.
II. The Lord sends messengers to a sinful world. The second part of the text is from
John 17, a few words from the
Lord’s high priestly prayer. Jesus said to his disciples that as

When

Driver Killed

Judge

G.J.

Van

Wyke

(Sentinel photo)

Search Suspended

Wayne County

Aiding

For Second Victim

Ottawa County District Judge
Gerald J. Van Wyke has been
drink?” The story is as folOf Boating
assigned by the Michigan Sulows.
„
,
preme court to serve in the
“ Today thouands of toxic
SOUTH HAVEN - The Coast
Willene White, 29, of 705 Myr- of damage to the car it was Wayne County Circuit Court for
aubstances,organic and inorGuard today suspended a search
tie Ave., was fatally injured impossible to say what part of the month of April,
ganic, flow into the homes of
the car struck the light pole.
This assignment is pursuant to of Lake Michiganfor the body
and
two
other
persons
injured,
every citizen through the water
Officers said the same car had the crash program inaugurated
Miss Eleanor Ruth dipping
of a second man who drowned
systems of this country,’charg- the Father had sent him into
Miss Patricia Joan Kraak
includingher brother, when been involved in a minor traffic
by the Supeme Court to assist when a 32-foot cabin cruiser
es Sen. Philip A. Hart (D) of the world so He, the Son, was
Mr. and Mrs. Harry dipping, their car failed to negotiate the accident about one hour before the Metropolitan Detroitarea in
Michigan,who chaired the re- sending them into an unbeliev- Mr. and Mrs. Jason Kraak,
route 2, Hamilton, announce River Ave., curve at First St. the fatal crash. In the accident reducing the backlog of cases vanished Saturday night enroute
118
North
Centennial
St.,
Zeecent hearings.
ing world-both Jesus and the
land announce the engage- the engagement of their daugh- Saturday at 10:24 p.m. and over- at 9:10 p.m., the car was driven and the time lapse of approxi- from Saugatuckto Burns Har“Both chambers of Congress disciples were sent persons.
ter, Eleanor Ruth, to Rick Al- turned.
by Donna Jean Londo, 20, of mately five years between the bor. Ind.
now are preparing corrective Jesus, both sent and quali- ment of their daughter, Pat- len Poll, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. White was reported dead route 4, and struck the rear of time of starting suit and trial.
ricia Joan, to Russell Earl OvThe body of one of the viclegislation to extend federal fied them for their work. Jesus
Jasper L. Poll, route 1, Ham- of chest injuries.She becomes a car operated by Thomas Allen The cases on which Judge
standards to local drinking- not only prayed for the mes- erweg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
tims, David Sokit, 40. of Gary,
ilton.
the third fatality in the city Schrotenboer, 19. of 11735 James Van Wyke has sat are mostly
water systems (not just inter- sengers but also for their fut- Overweg, route 1, Zeeland.
A spring 1973 wedding is be- this year.
jury, but there have also been Ind., was recovered Monday
St.
state),as well as newer biolo- ure converts who would believe
ing planned.
Treated
in
Holland
Hospital The. first mishap occured along some nonjury cases. Their sub- about one mile southwest of the
gical, chemical, physical and on them through their words.
Sorosis
for minor injuries and released Eighth St., 100 feet east of Cen- ject matter thus far has ,in- South Haven harbor entrance
radiologicalpollutants.
The Lord prayed that they
was Mrs. White’s brother, Roy tral Ave. Police said Mrs. White volved stock fraud, contract, in the anea where debris had
“Accelerated testing and puri- might be united even as He
Entertain
Active
been found.
Harris. 31, of 936 136th Ave., was in the car at the time. negligence,and malpractice.
ficationresearch would supply and the Father were united in
The Coast Guard said what
and Joyce Brooks, 24, of 130 Mrs. White, who came to
technical support.
a spiritualunity.
Sorority
was
believed parts of another
Clover.
land
from
Austin.
Ind.,
about
Hope
College
mathematics
“On fiercely competitiveCapiIII. The Holy Spirit gives orPolice said the convertible one month ago, is survived by professors Frank Sherburne body recoveredfrom the watol Hill, the legislation com- ders. The new church in AnA patchworkdisplay of snapdriven by Mrs. White was trav- a son, Douglas, a daughter, and Dean Sommers attended the ters Monday turned out not to
mands rare unanimity. Conflicts tioch, the third largest city in shots and college mementos
eling at a high rate of speed Dena, both of Holland, her 50th annual meeting of the Na- be human. The second victim
so far are confined to the fund- the world of that day, had in greeted 80 guests in the home
as it approachedthe cruve and mother, Mrs. Robert Yarbro of tional Council of Teachers of was identified as Robert Hula.
ing level and federal vs. local it some gifted, consecrated of Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr. ThursThe search for the second vicwent off the right edge, struck Holland, three brothers;Roy Mathematicsin Chicago last
emorcement.
workers. While the church was day evening as she entertained
a guard pole, hit a street lamp Harris of Holland,James E. week. During the meeting they tim was suspendedat 7 a.m.
“Committee aides confidently worshipping and fasting the Hope College Sorosis alumnae
pole, ripping it from the ground, Harris of Owenton, Ky., and attended sessions on teacher today pending further developforecast a federal rescue, soon, Holy Spirit said: Separate me, and active sorority members.’
and came to rest on its top. Wayne Harris of Holland; two education and research in edu- ments. The Coast Guard said
for American drinking water.” Barnabas and Saul for the
•Mrs. J. Norman Timmer servthey had not determinedwhat
Many areas are having'prob- work whereunto I have called ed as mistress of ceremonies
Holland firemen were called sisters, Mrs. Douglas IDeva) cation.
happened
aboard the missing
lems with water and sewers. them.” The Holy Spirit spoke, for the event arranged with the
to stand by at the accident Murr and Mrs. James (Ada)
We here in this area are trying the church worshipped, prayed, assistanceof Mrs. Clarence
scene.
Fisk, both of Holland, and sev-j Professors Brooks and Nancy vessel.
to keep abreast of these prob- fasted,obeyed and sent the two Becker nd Mrs. Andrew Vollink.
Wheeler of the Hope College There were reports of a resiPolice said from the amount eral nieces and nephews.
lems.
foreign languages department dent along the lake shore south
gifted men off to do foreign Miss Janet Mulder was introWe hope with all of our scien- mission work.
attended the spring meeting of of South Haven sightingwhat
duced as Sorosis archivist and
tific know-how that we will be
the Michigan Classical Confer- appeared a flash on the lake
The Holy Spirit is the author Miss Althea Faffenuad as finable to continue to solve the of the foreign missionarypro- ance chairman.
ence at the University of Mich- Saturdaynight but these were
not confirmed.
problems as we find them.
igan last week.
gram.
“Crazy Quilt” was a potpourri
it fit to

Car Misses Curve
. , .
, .

,

Mishap

Alumnae

Hol-j

Women

-

-

West Ottawa High.

Woman
Serve On

Reports Made At

Local
Will

of amusing and historicalexMiss Virginia Ruth Brink
cerpts from sororityminutes by
Mrs. Lincoln H. Sennett. Soro-:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Brink,
sis, Hope’s oldest sorority,was
route 5, announce the engageorganizedin 1905, about the
ment of their daughter, Virgisame time the Lamb’s present
nia Ruth, to Roger Youngs,
home was built. Mrs. Becker
son of Mrs. Harvey Youngs of
and Mrs. Lamb recountedthe
Milan, 111., and the late Mr.
colorful history of the house,
Youngs.
formerly owned by the late Mr.
Miss Brink received infant
and Mrs. W. J. Olive, which has
nurses training at The Cradle
been linked to Sorosis through
in Evanston 111., and her Th.several decades of college soT. degree from TennesseeTemcial activities.
ple School. She is presently diGraduating seniors, honored
recting a day care and nursing
guests at the meeting, were preschool in Andalusia,111. Mr.
sented with traditional yellow
Youngs is employed by the Rock
rosebuds. They included Lynn
Island RailroadCo. in Illinois.
Hillegonds, Mari Van Singel,
A July 14 wedding in AndalJudy Droog, Joyce Pruiksma, usia is being planned.
Diane Fuggitt, Marty Slang,
Debbie Laug, Amanda Taub.
Dawn Vollink.Gretchen Cooper
and Gail Parker. Miss Cooper,
1

RazaUnidaMeet

A Raza Unida meeting was
held Sunday at St. Francis de
Sales Church with the Rev.
TTieodore Koslowski opening
Mrs. Harris Kortman. 16935 with prayer. Luis Lopez, vice
Riley St., has been invited to chairman, presided in the abserve on the newly-organized sence of chairman Segundo
Committee on Public Affairs of Garcez.
the American Diabetes Associa- Yolanda Alvarado, member of
tion. She has also been appoint- the lunch committeein the Holed to the ComprehensiveState land area, spoke on the importHealth Planning Advisory Coun- ance of a hot lunch program in
cil by Gov. William Milliken.
the schools. A meeeting on the
The Public AffairsCommittee subject for the public will be
will determine what the associa- held Tuesday. May 2, in the
tion should be doing in the area Hope Reformed Church parlor

2 Committees

of legislation on a nationallevel at 7:30 p.m.
and how its programs in these
Mrs. Luis

Ramirez. Gilbert
areas should be developed. It Marroquin Jr. and Yolanda Alpresident of the active chapter,
will be evaluating the needs of varado will be going to a state
responded.
meeting in Lansing next month
Singing of sororitysongs and
and will report to the members
refreshments concluded the
of the work that the state office
meeting. Serving on the hosis doing for the Raza Unida
tess committee were the Meschapters.
dames Becker, Vernon BoerSeveral announcements were
sma, Harvey Koop, Robert
made an a film entitled “Mexi- Klaasen,Vollink.Alvin Cook
can-American Heritage and and Carl Selover. Mrs. Timmer
Culture” was shown.
and Mrs. Adrian L. Van Putten

Rueben Santellian presented
Amparo Ramirez with a gift.

The next meeeting will be
held Sunday, May 28. at the
i

j

They are Jerry Giermann,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Giermann, 333 Marquette Ave.;
Beth Shaw, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Shaw, 1354 Edgewood
Dr., and Jill Van Dyke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
Van Dyke Jr., 1690 Lakewood
Blvd.
All three have maintaineda
perfect 4.00 grade point average.

Giermann. who has
active in German

been
Club,

National Senior Honor Society,
Student Council and the Student
Reform Coalition,plans to attend Hope College where he will
major in political science and
history. He has been taking a
Hope College class this year

York. She enjoys piano and has

Dies in Hospital

start program.

Jerry

Giermann

worked in a summer HeadMiss Van Dyke has been
Drama Club, National
Junior and Senior Honor Society, French Club, Dutch
Dance and Choir. Her plans
active in

Mrs. Gerrit A. (Marie W.)

Stuart Volkers

Honored At

Banking Dinner

St.

Bride of Dennis Leeuw

senior class.

Mrs. G. A. Bax, 66,

there.

Miss Mary Lou Deur

is a member of National Senior
Honor Society,Dutch Dance
and French Club. She moved
into the West Ottawa district
this school year from New

Bax. 66. of 333 East Lakewood
give Health Planning Unit, and Blvd., died early Wednesday in [
Holland Hospital where she was
of the Michigan Health Council.
Stuart J. Volkers
She is also a member of the taken on Tuesday.
Born in the Netherlands, she
Board of Directors of the Michigan Diabetes Association and came to Canada when she was
co-chairmanof its Legislative eight years old. In 1923 she
Mrs. Harris Kortman
Committee. She is past chair- came to Holland to live. Her Is
man of the Ottawa County Chap- husband died Dec. 6. 1968. She
the 2.8 million persons with diawas a member of Bethel Reter of the Michigan Diabetes
betes and the government trainformed Church and the Adult
Associationand is presentlythe
ing programs and research proStuart J. Volkers, 213 East
Bible Class. She spent her winpublicitychairman.
jects relating to their needs.
ters
ip
Florida and attended 30th St., has been elected to a
Mrs. Kortman was a commitComprehensive State
Bayshore Gardens Reformed | two-.vear term with the Grand
tee member for Regional MediHealth PlanningAdvisory CounChurch while
Rapids chapter of the American
cal
Programs
to
improve
the
cil encourage cooperative planSurviving are a son. Gerald Banking Institute(AIB) board
ning among governmental and health care of diabetics in urban Bax of Grand Rapids; two of directorsby employes of Old
non-governmentalagencies con- and rural areas in Michigan. daughters, Mrs. Anthony (Ruth) Kent Bank.
cerned with health services, This program was successfullyKempker of Holland and Mrs.
Volkers also received his
implemententedas of January
facilities, or manpower and be-|
Phylm
Phyllis Me Daniel of Ventura, basic and standard AIB certifitween health agencies and] of this year.
The Kortmans are lifelong Calif.; two grandchildren; three cates from William C. Whitagencies concernedwith educabrothers, Dick Vander Wilk of ney at the annual AIB banquet
residents of Holland and have
tion, welfare, rehabilitation
and|
Holland;John of Borculo and Saturday evening at Adrian’s
the environment. The council five children. Mr. Kortman is Arie of Holland; three sisters, Ramona Terrace in Grand
also recommendsgoals and employed by the Holland Chris- Mrs. Ralph (Elizabeth) Groen, I Rapids.
tian Schools.
priorities to the governor for
Mrs. Wilma De Graaf and Mrs. The Grand Rapids AIB chapsolving identified health probWillis (Berdena) Overbeek.all ter has 1,000 members with 34
lems through the use of avail- Pistol Reported Taken
of HoUand and several nieces from Holland and Zeeland area
A service stationat 417 West and nephews.
able resources or through the
banks. About 500 persons atdevelopemiit of new resources. 17th St. was entered during the
tended the dinner dance.
Mrs. Kortman is also a mera- weekend and a .22-caliber pistol
Friendly Bible Class of First
Volkers, a 1969 graduate of
‘ the Health Related Corn- was reported missing. Police United Methodist Church will Hope College, is employed at
ServicesCommittee of said the breakin was reported meet Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the , the Jenison branch of Old Kent
umity Planning Sunday at 11:56 p.m. Entry was home of Mrs. Leola Sternaman, | Bank. He is married and has
Axe* Wide Comprehen- gained by breaking a window. 129 East 19th
three children.

The

West Ottawa High School has
announced that three students
have been selected as valedictorians for the graduating

as a senior.
Miss Shaw plans to attend
Michigan State University and
major in the field of special
education. At West Ottawa, she

poured.

Civic Center and a special event
will be the presentation of the
$100 cash prize in the building
fund contest.

Names 3 Valedictorians

include attending Hope College

to major in

mathematics,

science or French. She travel-

ed to

Paris, France, last

spring and attended a seminar
in math last summer at the
University of Michigan.
The remainingtop honor students in their order of rank

Beth

Shaw

(Joel’s photo)

Miss Mary Lou Deur, daughThe bride’s only attendant,her
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Deur, sister, Mrs. Daryl Stegenga,
2518 Miles Standish Dr., be- wore a floor-length gown of
came the bride of Pfc. Dennis orchid print featuring an emLeeuw, son of Mr. and Mrs. pire waist and long sleeves with
Russell Leeuw, 822 144th Ave., ruffled cuffs, accented with an
April 8. The ceremony was per- orchid vest. Her large white
formed by the Rev. Donald picture hat was trimmed with
Roberts in the chapel of the an orchid bow and streamers
Assembly of God Church.
and she carried a bouquet of
The bride, escorted to the varied flowers.
altar by her father, was attired
Attending the groom was his
,in a white sata peau A-line brother, Ronald Leeuw.
gown with pearls,crystalbeads The newlywedsgreeted guests
and gathered lace accenting the at a dinner-dance reception at
bodice, stand-up collar and the Tulip City Rod and Gun
•cuffs on the bishop sleeves. A Club. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
chapel-length detachable train Trombley assisted the couple
fell from the empire waist and with Ken Thorp and Connie

are Judy De Haan, Mary Me
Carthy, Jeff Helder, Mary
Porter, Bonnie Sheaffer, Ken
Brouwer and Debbie Steketee.
William H. Herbst of Grand
Haven, field representative for
the United Fund in Michigan
and consulting director for the
Grand Haven and Holland UF
drives, will leave Friday for
Washington to attend a volunteer leaders conferenceApril
30 to May 2 and the United Way
biennialstaff conference of the
United Way of America May 2
to 4.
Mrs. Claus Volkema, 204 East
27th St., entered Butterworth
Hospital, Grand Rapids, Tuesday and underwent surgery

Wednesday.

Mrs. Dennis Leeuw

Jill

Van Dyke

her elbow-length double illusion
veil was secured by a juliet cap
of alencon. lace and scattered
seed pearls.She carried a white
Bible topped with red sweetheart roses.

Silva at the punch bowl and

Carol Leeuw, Nina Zych and
Nancy Staat at the
The groom
U. S.

Army

gift table.

is serving in th®

at Fort Eustis, Va.

Couple Solemnizes
In

Evening

Vows

MissBarbaraBoevels

Ceremony

— Girls in the Camp Fire Program have
been attendingskating parties at Paramount Rollercade
since January. Monday and Tuesday, 300 Blue Birds and
leaders attended.The above girls are third graders at
Holland Heights School, members of Mrs. Morrie Turbergen's pnd Mrs. Alvin Geurink's group, Wendy Faber, Beth
Good, Sandra Geurink, Laurie Lubbers, Dawn Tubergen,
Tammy Vanden Bosch, Nancy Weller and Gina Wilson.
SKATING FUN

.

,

Parties for older girls were held Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, at-

tended by 450. An exhibitiongroup from the Byron Rollercade Skating Club in Byron Center entertained at all four
parties. The group includesJulie Breckon, Eddie and
Darlene Olson, Steven Pierson, David Terpstra and Tracie
Wiers, accompanied by professional skater, Earl Suppon.
A Jean Teens party is scheduled May 23.
(Sentinel photo)

Mrs. Gregory George Nash

Miss Peggy Jo Van Der Kooi
and Gregery George Nash were
united in marriage Friday
evening in the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Fred Van Houten officiated at the 8 p.m. ceremony
with Mrs. Tom Vanden Berg as
organist and Gord Isenga as

Mrs. Richard J. Hoving
(Bulfordphoto)

(Essenbergphoto)

niece of the bride.

The

attendants

were

Wedding vows were exchanged Friday evening by Miss Barbara Ann Boeve and Richard
J. Hoving in Maplewood Reformed Church. Mrs. Donald
Lam was organist for the occasion, with Merwyn Scholten,

attired

in orchid georgette gowns designed with full bishop sleeves

and accented with white lace
with orchid satin ribbon insertion. Each wore a matching
picture hat and carried a basket of daisies.

The

bodice

was

ac-

and

Colenbrander brother, Michael Boeve, were
for the groomsmenand ushers.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. ArTTie newlyweds greeted guests
thur Boeve Jr., 37 West 31st at a reception in Jack's Gar-

24 Seek

ushers.

The reception was held at
Holiday Inn with Mr. and Mrs.
mistressof ceremonies.Serving punch were Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Van Der Kooi with Jeff
Nash and Kirk Van Der Kooi
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van
Geest, Mr. and Mrs. John Roedfort and Mr. and Mrs. Mark

Nieuwsma.
After a wedding trip to Florida. the couple will live at 30
West 19th St.

Alcor, contractor.
Charles Rich, 373 Fairhill Ct.:
siding,$650; Alcor, contractor.

Jefferson PTO

Building

Permits

of the
School PTO

last meeting

Thomas

Jefferson

for the current school year

Twenty -

was

four applications held Tuesday evening. Gerrit

for building permits including Van Ravenswaaydirected the
Second Grade Orchestrain a
two houses totaling $70,906 were
week with City Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall. Applications follow:
Gerald Jager, 630 West 20th
St., replace window, $200; self,
filed last

short program

and

presented

the Jefferson members of the
elementaryorchestra in a few
songs. He offered comments on
the training and discipline they

contractor.

receive to prepare them for
Kenneth Atman, 267 South participationin orchestra on the
120th Ave., fence, $300; self, junior and senior high level.
contractor.

Vernon Schipper led in devoGertrude Beckman, 60 West tions and president Don Hills18th St., fence, $275; Kolean brands, conducted the business
and Van Dis, contractor.
meeeting. A report was given on
Carl Van Dyke, 95 East 30th the successful Fun Night held
St., addition to garage, $750; in March. An electionwas held,
Kolean and Van Dis, contrac- and added to the board for twotor.

year terms were Lois Ellis, vice

William Rietveld, 235 West president; Randy Brondyke,
25th St., fence, $200; self, con- treasurer,and Glenn Arens,
tractor.

PTO

Council representative.

Dick Van Kampen, 634 West
Followingthe meeting, par23rd St., bathroom vanity, $50; ents viewed the many science
self, contractor.
achievementsand displays in
Gary Speet, 769 Brookfield, the corridorswhich Mrs. Necia
house and garage, $27,184; Chet Hidding’s science students had
Nykerk, contractor.
made and were demonstrating
Ken Matchinsky,657 Graaf- and explaining.
schap, panel attic, $500; self,
Dessert was served by the
contractor.
hosts and hostesses, Mr. and
Mrs. Jeanette Rouwhorst, Mrs. Fred Sound, Mr. and Mrs;
249 West 17th St., move door- James Essenburg, Mr. and
way, erect utility building, $100; Mrs. Richard Crane and Mr.
self, contractor.
and Mrs. Dale Vander Yacht.
Fred Arnoldink, 29 West 29th Door greeters were Mr. and
St., utility building,$100; self, Mrs. Arens and Mr. and Mrs.
contractor.
Robert Riemersma.
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 40
West 16th St., aluminum siding
Honored at 12th
around signs, $200; Don WindeBirthday Party
muller, contractor.
Don Rietman, 316 East 24th
Ricky Granskog,12, was honSt., house and garage, $22,700;
ored
at a birthday party Saturself, contractor.
Roger E. Davis, 23 East l^th day given by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Mokma and
St., addition, $4,600; self, conhis sister, Kathy.
Games were played and winA1 Klein, 33 Cherry, remodelning three prizes was Jimmy
ing, $600; self, contractor.
Jay Lankheet, 1329 Bay Ave., Elie. Also winning prizes were
Gregory Elie, John Davis and
pool and fence, $3,900; self, con-

tractor.

girls riding in the car (left)
were injured seriously Friday at 7:25 p.m. in a threevehiclecollision at Douglas Ave. and River Ave. in Holland
township. Admitted to Holland Hospital were Dorothy Van
Doornik, 16, of 1703 Perry St., driver of the car, and her
passengers, Linda Barrett, 14, of 640 Pine St., and Susan
Van Doornik 14, of the Perry St. address. Susan suffered
internal injuries and a fractured pelvis; Dorothy, chest and

den Room where Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Compagner were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Other attendantswere Jerry
and Marianne Hoving, brother
and sister of the groom, at the
guest book, Jerry Vande Wege
and Norma Tanis at the punch
bowl, and Mr. and Mrs. Roger

leg injuriesand Linda a fractured pelvis. Ottawa county
Van Doornik auto was southboundalong
River attempting a left turn onto Douglas when struck
broadside by a truck driven north by Robert Lee Plooster,
23, of 585 ButternutDr. The impact sent the Plooster
truck into the path of a car driven by John Wiechertjes,
51, of 126 East 24th St., also northboundon River. Plooster
suffered minor injuries. Wichertjeswas not injured
deputies said the

basket of white daises com-

The groom’s parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner in the

pleted her attire.
• Similarly dressed

were

the basement of Maplewood Church.

great - grandchildren, Patrick
and Mary Hulst. Also attending
(Sentinelphoto)
were Mrs. Marinus Mulder, Mr.
60th
and Mrs. Jack Ousta and Mr.
and Mrs. John Tien.
ma, route 3, Zeeland, parking,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Tien
Unable to attend were Mr.
$6.
iOf Graafschap celebrated and Mrs. Calvin Lubbers and
Other overtime parking fines: their 60th wedding anniversary

Tiens Celebrate

Anniversary

and Mrs. Emilio Sandoval, assistant secretary and PTO Coun-

Help Sought
For

Hears Orchestra
The

THREE SERIOUS — Three

St., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoving, 1164 Graafschap Rd.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown with the bodice of white
venise lace and the skirt of
white crepe with a satin ribbon accenting the empire waistline. Her mantilla was edged in
similar lace and she carried a

Neinhuis in the gift room.
bouquet of stephanotis centered
Followinga wedding trip to
with a white orchid.
Kentucky, the couple will reMary Boeve was her sister’s side at 233*6 West Main, Zeemaid of honor and wore a floor- land.
length gown of light green miThe bride, a graduate of Pine
ramist with the empire waist Rest School of Practical Nuraccented with small white dai- sing, is employed at Holland
sies and short puffy sleeves. Hospital,while the groom works
A matching headpiece and a for Dykco in Zeeland.

Marv Fewless as master and

registeringguests. Opening gifts

Thomas Hoving attended his
man while Terry Bechstein and the bride’s
brother as best

The Rev. Paul

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Der on orchid dotted swiss with
Kooi, 188 West 19th St. and the empire waists and short puffed
groom is the son of Mr. and sleeves.
Mrs. George Nash, 580 West
Attending the groom was his
21st St.
brother. Steve Nash, as best
The bride wore a silk organ- man with Ken Van Der Kooi,
za gown having an empire bo- brother of the bride, and Ben
dice and long sleeves of Chan- Kimball as groomsmen and
tilly lace.

attendant.

officiated at the rites

flower girls wore floorThe bride is the daughterof length gowns of dark purple

cented with a pleated organza
insert
pleated ruffling
formed the collar and cuffs. A
wide band of lace circled the
hemline and formed a sweep
chapel train and her train veil
of illusion was held by a matching camelot cap. She carried a
bouquet of stephanotis.
Maid of honor was Miss Carla Weller with Miss Carol Alberda and Mrs. Craig Piersma
as bridesmaids.Flower girls
were Jill Nash, sister of the
groom, and Kim Van Der Kooi,

bridesmaids,Carol Bechstein
and the groom’s sister, Sheryl
Hoving. Miss Linda Vander
Kooi was the bride’s personal

soloist.

The

soloist.

Moving

Bride of Rickard

cil representative.
Mrs. Aalbers’ fifth grade room

Alcoholic

won

District Court

|

Hears Cases

Christopher of Merida, Yucatan,

Barry Kleinjans,of 1040 South Tuesday. They entertained their Mexico. Mrs. Lubbers is a
96th, Zeeiand, $6; Vivian Hill family with a dinner party at granddaughterof Mr. and Mrs.
award. Mrs. Floyd Flynn gave
the financialreport, and memThe followingcases have been Jr., of 2030 Lakeway Dr., $13; Montello Park Christian’Re- Tien. Also unable to attend were
Miss Marie Tien and Mr. and
bers voted to allocate money processed in Holland District Roger Langejans, of 174 Elwill formed Church Friday.
Present were their children, Mrs. Dorr Lone.
Ct., $6; Jean Salas, of 315
An expert on thq problem of |°r six different projects to Court:
East 11th, $8; PatriciaPackard, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tien and
alcoholicemployes urged busi- ^nexf TOHunction will
JameS F- Pickett’ 47’ Fenn‘
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Blaauw;
Dog days are the period beness and industry in Ottawa and
intoxicated,
probatheir grandchildren,
_______ , Mr. and tween July and September
Allegan counties to begin a pro! tion two years: Dennis Van Nyhoff, of 334 West 13th S(., $6;
Mrs. Roger Becksvoort, Mr. and linked to Sirius, the dog star
gram of detection and rehabiliVoorst, 22, of 972 Columbia Ave., i Robert Uildriks,of 107 Lincoln Mrs. Calvin Hulst and Miss, popularly they are the sultry
Kenlyn Blaauw, and their end of the summer.
driving under the influence of Ave., $6.
tation of alcoholicemployes.
liquor, $135, probation two Terry Lee Nagelkirk, 18, of
James S. Ray, medical con- Mrs. F. Dorgelo
years; Steven Webster, 18. of 333 Ehst Lakewood Blvd., care
sultant for Employers Insurance
51
13484 Van Buren, simple lar- less driving, $20; • Helen Wag
of Wausau and former director Dies at
ceny, $25.
ner, 39, of 124 Reed Ave., in
of the Kent County Alcoholism
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Fred Raleigh Kerber, 17, of 3 22 toxicated, 60 days suspended
Information Center, address
about 60 representatives of in- : (Johanna H.) Dorgelo, 51, of Greenwood Dr., simple larceny, Arthur Stickney, 19, of 2054
dustry, labor and governmental 368 West 20th St., Holland died $25; TheodoreLamb, 20, Hamil- Scotts Dr., intoxicated, $25
of
ton, driving under the influence Merle Ringewold. 20, of 57
units at a meeting Friday noon
Thursday night in Blodgett
reduced to driving while ability South 160th Ave., speed contest,
in Holiday Inn of Ottagan AlcoHospital where she had been a impaired, $135; Francisco Cue- $35; Ronald Wadsworth, 19, of
holic Rehabilitation,
Inc. (OAR).
Ray urged management to es- patient for the past three weeks. vas, 20, of 352 East Fifth St., 294 West 21st St., speed contest,
Mrs. Dorgelo was born in felonious assault,bound to Ot- $35.
t
Ottawa County, Michigan
tablishpolicies and procedures
Holland and had lived here all tawa Circuit Court to
in dealing with employes with
of her life.
April 24, released on $1,000 Births Are Reported
alcoholic problems. He said
At d meetingof the Board •' ComDISPOSITION AND ALLOCATIONOF
Surviving are her husband,
missionersot the County o* Ottawa.
REVENUES RESULTING FROM THE
studies have shown that twosurety
In Holland Hospital
Michigan,held on the lath day of
COLLECTIONOF SUCH RATES,
James Pickett,47,
H
thirds of alcoholic employes Fred: two sons, Ronald of CarFebruary,W2, at 11 00 o'clock a m..
CHARGES ANDOR ASSESSMENTS;
rollton, and Larry of Holland;
Eastern
Standard
Time
AUTHORIZINGTHE BOARD OF
sent to detoxification centers reassault and battery,$35; Robert Holland Hospital reported the
PRESENT. RV Ternll. Eunice COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERSAS
turn to their jobs if their pro- two daughters,Mrs. Kenneth Ortman, 17, of 451 Alice, Zee- 1 births of two boys,
Barenam, Karl D Ball, Franklin Sch
THE AGENCY OF THE COUNTY TO
blem is detected early by em- (Judith) Souter and Mrs. David land, careless driving. $35; Born Monday was a son,
CONTRACT WITH MUNICIPALITIES
midt. Fred C Fritj, William L Ken
(Marilyn)
Van
Wieren,
both
of
nedy. Bernard J. Schultz, Marvin G. AND OTHER USERS IN THE MANployers.
James Sumerix, 18, Fennville, David Austin, to Mr. and Mrs.
DeWitt, Raymond Vandertaan, NER AUTHORIZED BY ACT 342,
Holland;
seven
grandchildren;
Ray said management should
no insurance on vehicle,$25; David Sligh, 1641 South Shore
Kenneth Northouse,Harris Schipper, PUBLIC ACTSOF MICHIGAN t»3», AS
provide periodic review of the one brother, Henry Faber of Marilyn Perry, of 87 East 18th Dr.
Peter De Kock, Bert Schuitema, AMENDED. AND AUTHORIZING
Kenneth Raak. Donald E Stoltz, SAID BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
alcoholic’s problem! and a long Holland and two sisters, Miss St., parking, $13; Frank Wier- A son, Daniel Arlyn, was born
Donald K Williams.Alvm R. COMMISSIONERS AS THE AGENCY
range educational and informa- Gertrude Faber and Miss Ber- enga, of 1540 Waukazoo Dr.. Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn
O' THE COUNTY TO EXERCISE ON
Geerlings, Robert visscher. Thomas 0,
nadeane
Faber,
both
of
Holland.
BEHALF OF THE COUNTY IN
De
Pree
tional program for employes.
parking, $8; Ronald Van Haits- Lohman, 153 Vander Veen Ave.

the parent

attendance

Employes

,

j

th™l
school.

be

j

1

„

^

Age

PROCEEDINGS
the

I

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

appear —

-

-

bond
Fennyille,

<

ABSENT; J. Nyhot Poel. WilliamF.

OAR

seeks to establisha rehabilitation center for treatment
of alcoholics in Ottawa and Allegan counties.It was pointed out
that approximately 200 persons
from the two counties received
hospital treatment for alcoholism last year.

OAR

Winstrom.

Mr Harris Schipperintroducedan
Ordinanceentitled

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE NO. 1 OF THE COUNTY

OF OTTAWA BY REPEALING
SECTION 7 THEREOF

The Ordinance was then read and
number 1A
It was moved by Mr. Schipper. and
seconded by Mr Northousethat said
OrdinanceNo IA be adopted Upon roll
call the vote upon the motion adopting
said Ordinancewas as lollows:
Yeas R V. Terrill, Eunice Bareham,
Karl D Ball, FrankJm Schmidt. Fred C.
Fritz.WilliamL Kennedy, BernardJ.
Schultz. Marvin G DeWitt,Raymond
Vanderiaan,Kenneth Northouse.
Harns Schipper. Peter De Kock. Bert
Schuitema,Kenneth Raak. Donald E
Stoltz.Donald K Williams.Alvin R
Geerlmgs,Robert Visscher, Thomas 0.
DePree
Nays None
The Ordinmce was declared adopted.
The following is the Ordinance as
given the

also seeks to provide

help for alcoholicsso they may
gain sobriety and to advance
area - wide information on alcoholism.

The organization was formed
by a group of concernedcitizens.

Montello

PTO

Has Final Meeting

Montello Park School PTO
held its final formal meeting
Maria Beltran.
tractor.
Attending were Carl Reed, of the school year Tuesday evenTexaco Inc., 316 River Ave.,
Jimmy
Kuipers, Larry Elie ing with Dr. James Chamness,
remodeling,$6,000; John Muland
Wayne
Elie and Ricky’s president, presiding.
der, contractor.
brother, John, and sister, RePrior to the business meetGary Roberts, 278 Dartmouth,
nee.
Mrs.
Mokma
and
Kathy
ing,
classroomswere open for
fence, $200; self, contractor.
served refreshments.
parent-teacher discussions.Art
Sears icnces: Harland Smith,
work done by the students dur195 West 14th. St., $150; Louis
ing the year was on display
Vanden Brink, 292 East Eighth Marriage Licenses
Larry M. Wlodai;, 21, and throughout the school.
St., $193; Edward Mott, 1223
Election of new officerswas
Marlene Dr., $214; Mrs. Mae Cynthia Anne Stotenburg, 20,
Bouwmann. 567 Maple Ave., Grand Haven; Mark David Ti- held with James Eiegers,
$140; Rollin Oshier, 129 East ters, 18, and Diane Otterbein, the new president; Sang Hyum
16, CoopersviUe;William H. Lee, vice president; Mrs. Jack
16th St., $200.
Robert Kapenga,49 West 28th Holmes, 32, and Mariliyn Ste- Nagelkerk, recording secretary;
St., siding and eaves, $1,500; ketee, 31, HoUand.
Mrs. Carl Hallett, treasurer;

.

RELATION TO SAID SYSTEM ALL
THE RIGHTS. POWERS AND DUTIES
AUTHORIZEDAND PROVIDED IN
SAID ACT 342. PUBLIC ACTS OF
MICHIGAN. 193?.AS AMENDED,
and

WHEREAS, it is now desirable to
amend said Ordinance by repealing
Section

7

thereof

THEREFORE.THE COUNTY OF
OTTAWA ORDAINS:
Section i. Section

ORDINANCE

NO.

1A

AN ORDINANCETO AMEND
COUNTY
OF OTTAWA BY REPEALING
SECTION 7 THEREOF
I

OF THE

WHE R E AS. the County ot Ottawahas
heretoforeadopted Ordinance No. 1
entitled.

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR

first-year students

High School had a chance to talk with their

schools participating in the conference. In

former high school counselor and teacher

the UniversityCenter where the conferences

during the annual Freshman-Principal Con-

ference held on the CMU campus April
12-13. The West Ottawa High' School
students were among the more than 1,500

representatives

who conferred with the

from 172 Michigan

high

were held are (left to right) Kris Kalkman,
counselor Ron Wetherbee, Jim Epson, Peggy

Koning and teacher Karl Essenburg.

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE
OTTAWA COUNTY WATER SUPPLY
AND SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE
DISPOSAL SYSTEM ON A PUBLIC
UTILITY BASIS; FOR THE MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION OF
SUCH SYSTEM BY THE BOARD OF
COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
OF THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA AS
THE AGENCY OF THE COUNTY;
PROVIDING FOR THE FIXING AND
COLLECTING OF RATES, CHARGES
ANDOR ASSESSMENTS FOR
SERVICES FURNISHED BY THE
SYSTEM; PROVIDING FOR THE

Oro nance

No

1

Section 2, This Ordnance shall be
published m full >n the Grand Haven
Tribune, a newspaper of general circuiationm the County of Ottawaqualit.ed under Slate law to publish
legalnotices,within one (1) week ot its
passage
Section 3. This Ordinance shall
become eltectiveupon-the expirationof
ten (10) days after publicationthereof.

WILLIAM L.KENNEOY
Board

ORDINANCE NO

of

repealed

adopted.

MEET AGAIN AT CMU — Central Michigan
University freshman from West Ottawa

7

at the County ot Ottawa is hereby

ot

Chairman
Commissioners

HARRIS NIEUSMA
County Clerk

STATE OF MICHIGAN )
COUNTY OF OTTAWA )
I Harris Nieusma, the undersigned
County Clerk ot the County ot Ottawa,
Michigan, hereby certifythat the
toregomg Ordinance No 1A of said
Coimty. adopted by the Board of County
Commissionerson February 14. 1*72,
and corrected April 11. 1*72, has been
set forth in full in the minutesof the
meeting ot the said Board of Commissioners held on said date and that
said OrdinanceNo IA in said minutes
» executed by the Chairman of the
Boar do* Commissionersand by me, the
County Clerk of said County of Ottawa.
Dated February 14, 1972.
Harris Nieusm#
County Clerk

Oltiwe County, Michigan
April

»
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Miss Mary Lynn Staat

Local Church.

Wee/

For

to

Robert Kriuthof

Is

Setting

Rnak-Lemmen

Rites

WALL TO WALL PEOPLE — More

than 4,000 persons It is believed to be the largest crowd in Civic Center history,
attendedthe second night of the David Wilkerson Crusade David Wilkerson spoke on the second coming of Jesus Christ
in Civic Center Thursday evening Many persons
and the signs of His coming.
turned away and the Crusade started 10 minutes
(Sentinel photo)

early.were

way, $23 suspended (trial);
Leslie Zommermaand. 20, of

Many Cases

397 Fifth Ave., driving while
abilityimpaired, $135.
Rita Nelson, 23, of 279 West
17th St., insufficientfunds

Mrs. Robert Dale Kruithof
(Bulfordphoto)

Processed

Davis

Chorale Sets

Mrs.

Audition Dates

Reviews Book

Community

At Sorority Meet

F.

Mrs. Ronald Dale Raak
(Van Den Berge photo)

Miss Delores Ruth Lemmen, extended to a chapel train. A
check, dismissed on payment
The Holland Community Chor- Preceptor Tau chapter of Beta daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- matching pearled camelot cap
of $15 costs and restitution;
Thomas Houting, 20, of 566 ale annual auditionshave been Sigma Phi met at the home of ald Lemmen, 20 East 34th St., held a train-lengthveil of illuHoward Ave., speeding,$28.20 scheduled for Tuesday, May 23, Mrs. A1 Klinge Monday night became the bride of Ronald sion. She carried a colonial bouquet of pink miniature carnaRobert Dale Kruithof. The lene Wabeke, sister of the
(trial); Ronald Frazier, of Wednesday, May 24, Tuesday, with Mrs. Robert Long presidDale Raak, son of Mr. and Mrs. tions, pink sweetheart roses,
Rev. John Draisma officiated at bride, and Miss Lorie Kruithof,
2IW West Eighth St. overtime
3(| and Thursd June ,
ing at the business meeting.
Arend Raak, 3229 KVkh Ave., pompons and daisies.
the 8 p.m. ceremony with Clar- sister of the groom. Both were
,
The following cases have parking, $53; Johnnie Perry,
Friday evening.
Mrs.
Long
gave
a
brief
reThe bridal attendants wore
ence Walters at the organ and attired similarly to the honor
of 238 East Ninth St., careless. sessl0n W,H be from
The Rev. Kermit Rietema offi- floor length empire gowns of
been processed in Holland Dis- driving,
Earl Weener as soloist.
attendant and carried matching
:7;30 to 9 p.m. in West Ottawa port on Girlstownnear Whiteciated at the ceremony in Martrict Court:
The bride is the daughter of baskets of flowers.
Juan Torres, 19, of 500 Dieke-|HighSchool, Room 59, and in- face, Tex., a home for girls who anatha Christian Reformed pink dotted swiss trimmed with
lace. They had pink ribbons in
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Staat,
Roger Hoeksema was the
Violanda Silva, of 189 East ma Ave., red light, $35, 10 days' terested singers,men or women’ suffer from abuse, neglect or
Church while Mrs. William their hair and carried colonial
161 Cambridge Ave., and the groom’s best man with Randy Sixth St., vehicle unattended
Mouw, organist,and Herm Kolk, bouquets of pink miniature cargroom is the son of Mr. and Wabeke and Carl Staat. brother while engine running, $8; David
Chiireh^St ^Zeetand! 18 years or aSe or older’ may! abandonment.Girlstown has reMrs. Dale Kruithof, 177 Cam- of the bride, as groomsmen. Jon Scholten, 17, of 4667 Pine speeding, $40, 10 days suspend- come anytime during any one celved funds from Beta Sigma soloist, provided appropriate nations, pink sweetheart roses,
music.
purple and white statice and
bridge Ave.
Seating the guests were Rod Dr., minor transporting liquor, ed, probation one year; John of these sessions,Persons who Phi’s International Endowment
Attending the couple were daisies.
The bride wore a gown of Heerspink and Bob Wiersma. $go 15 dayS suspended:Bruce
Fund since 1953 and this is the
Mulhern, 46, Benton Harbor, in-1 would like to know what is
Mrs. Robert Van Klompenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak were
sata peau having an empire The receptionwas held in the Deamarid. 21, of 345 College
sufficient funds check, $20 and expected at the audition may only guaranteed income they matron of honor; Miss Pat Boer
master and mistress of cerebodice and bishop sleeves.Ven- church Fellowship Hall with Ave., careless driving, $20;
have.
and Miss Kristie- Lemmen, monies at the reception in the
ice lace edging outlined a de- Mr and Mrs How-ard Van stephen Hibma. 18. of 105 East
"tu'inPerez Cantu, 21, of 245%! caU the director-Calvin Lan€e' Reservations were taken for bridesmaids; Jennifer Lemmen, Fellowship Room. Mr. and Mrs.
sign of peau d’ange lace medal- Raalte as master and mistress14th st speeding
Ralph East Ninth St., driving under Jansthe annual Founder’s Day dinner
flower girl; Jerry Raak, best Wayne Lemmen and Mr. and
lion appliques and pearl scrolls
the influence of liquor. $135; | Each year all former mem- to be held at Point West April man; Phil Lemmen and Robert
Mrs. Merle Lemmen arranged
extending from the Victorian
lakwen as
as prospective 27.
ing and possessing northern
Jose Rosales, 25, of 264% Lin- bers as well
Van Klompenberg, groomsmen, the gifts while Jeff Lemmen
collar to the hem of the A-line tended the punch bowl while
The cultural program was pre- and Mike Lemmen, ringbearcoln Ave., intoxicated,$35, driv- members, are auditioned by a
and Doug Lemmen registered
skirt.
detachable trumpet Miss Carla dipping, Miss Mari- pike during closed season, $13
costs, $80 restitution;Thomas ing while license suspended, committee consistingof the sented by Mrs. Fred Davis. She er. Mrs. Calvin Vork was the the guests. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
train repeated the lace and lyn Ver Hoef and Miss Debbie
director and eight section lead- reviewed the book “The Third bride’spersonal attendant while
Brower were punch bowl atpearl trim and her matching De Boer opened gifts. Register- Overbeek. 21, of 1468 Post Ave., committed five days; Richard
ers.
Reich” by Albert Speer, who Wesley Lemmen and Vaughn
careless
driving,
$25;
Jerry
K.
Ames,
27,
Hudsonville,
driving
tendantsand Brian Lemmen
caraelot cap held a train veil ing guests was the bride’s
The Holland Community was Hitler’s chief architect. Steggenga were ushers.
was program attendant.
of illusion. She carried a colon- brother, Vernon Staat. with McAlpine,18, of 600 Riley, im- while license suspended. $25
For the occasion the bride Following a northern wedding
proper backing.
costs, three days, probation two Chorale, consistingof the Mag- Speer, who was sentenced to
ial bouquet of white roses, white David Staat, also a brother of
nachords Male Chorus and the 20 years in prison, began the chose a gown of bridal satin trip, the couple will live at 23
Richard Wheaton, 34, local years.
carnations and pink sweetheart the bride, passing out bulletins.
Bel Canto Singers, has a his- manuscript there and smug- having venise lace bands with West 28th St.
hotel address, intoxicated,
roses.
After a wedding trip to Flortory
dating back to 1960 for the gled it out bit by bit. After his pink ribbon insertion trimming The bride is employed in the
Miss Carol Staat, sister of the ida, the couple will reside at mitted 30 days; Michael Handmen
and 1967 for the women. release in 1966, he began or- the empire bodice and lantern office of Baker Furniture and
Children
werg,
19,
of
217
129th,
red
bride, was maid of honor and 333 East Lakewood Blvd., Lot
Rehearsals are held each Thurs- ganizing this vast manuscript sleeves.Three rows of lace cir- the groom is employed by Hollight, $30 (trial); Dennis Howwas attired in a peasant style 109.
cled the demi bell skirt which land Ladder Mfg. Co.
day evening from 8 to 10 p.m. into its present form.
floor-lengthgown of pink chifThe bride is employed at ard. 18. of 353 West 21st St.,
Following the meeting, reat West Ottawa beginning in
fon with an empire waist and Dykstra’s Drug Store and the improperbacking, $16 fine and
,
early September and ending in freshments were served by
long sleeves. She wore a wide- groom is purchasingagent at $27.50 costs (trial); Ladislao At
Discharged Thursday were
early May.
brimmed hat with white stream- Auto Top.
Mancilla. 19, route 2, Zeeland,
hj^il assisted by Mrs. HowTara Brower, 16 East Central,
Van Raalte School held
The 1972-73 concert season,
no insurance on vehicle. $35.
Zeeland; Carole Crowe, 1991
Ralph Linton. 27. Kalama-i final PTA meeting of the year as is now being planned, will The couples’ steak fry was; Admitted to Holland Hospital Lake Breeze Dr.; Mrs. Ricardo
mazoo. violation of probation, Tuesday evening. Ray Muir, pre- consistof approximately five or held Saturdaynight at the Poll , Wednesday were Terry Gentry, Davila and baby, 14138 New
committed 30 days, 60 days sident, welcomed parents,teach- six concerts in Holland and the home with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 4699 Beech; Mrs. James Tib- Holland St.; Mitchell Davis,
Bronson, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
suspended,probation revoked; ers and participatingchildren, surrounding area.
bitts, 2469 Williams; Mrs. Paul Fennville; Glenn Fynewever,
The purpose of the group, as Cunningham,Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Arnell Vander Kolk. 56, of 343 as well as conductedthe busiCoopersville; Yvonne Gowens,
Malus Jr., 1116 Legion Park Dr.;
262 West Ninth St.; Laura
Wildwood Dr., speeding. $20 ness meeting. Gary Van Brug- stated in its constitution,is Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert
“to provide an opportunity for Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Klinge, Mrs. Robert Sparks, 647 Azalea; Greij, 58 East 22nd St.; Eric
(trial); Philip Hekman. 22, of gen led in devotions.
67 East 29th St., speeding. $15
Ron Appledornintroduced Bill the development and satisfaction Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kobes, Gary Visscher, 617 West 21st Ihle, Glenn; Ronald Kuipers,
By George
lienee, and reliance
on ov«6t
stage ,,,
Keen, physical education in- of its members, to contribute Mr. and Mrs. William Kurfh, St.; Laura Greij, 58 East 22nd 3549 North 142nd Ave.; Cornelius
structor, and a group of stu- to the musical, spiritual and cul- Mr. and Mrs. Long, Mr. and St.; William Hirdes, 821 Butter- Lamberts, 1170 Ottawa Beach
dents who gave various demon- tural enrichment of the com- Mrs. Henry Mast, Dr. and Mrs. nut Dr.; Mrs. Preston Overway, Rd.; Mrs. Louis Lohman, Hamtake if be missed the concert gpe™c?aParforma”ce givea days suspend(,d; s(even Wal. strations of physical fitness munity in which it exists,and Albert Centolella,Mr. and Mrs. 87 West 18th St.; Larry Craig ilton; Bradley Morris,4041 144th
skills.
to further the propagationof Hannes Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. Dryer, 220 South Waverly Rd.
Ave.; Carl Petroelje, 14885 Van
given Friday night in Dimnent 'ibis young star, now 26 years lers' 19- of M;l° M7th AveTributes
were
paid
to
several
worthwhile music.”
Ralph Stolp, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Also Mary Beagle, 24 East Buren St.; Frederic Ploughman,
Memorial Chapel on the Hope old, performed on a bare, un- dnnking on highway, $20; Danteacherswho are leaving the
It is a self-governing body lian Turpin, and Mr. and Mrs. 34th St.; Sybil Bredeweg, 3520 583 Cambridge Dr.; Blanche
College campus.
adorned. stage, completely from *e‘ Brock- 34. Grand Ledge, inNorth 144th Ave.; Dwight D. Rozeboom, 236 West 16th St.;
teaching
staff,
including
Mrs.
whose affairs are run by an Poll attending.
Featured was Ecuadorean memory, attired in a striking toxicated.30 days; Lois GalBallast, 361 Mayflower; Glenn Kevine Schaap, 391 Fourth Ave.;
Judy
Gouwens,
who
will
be
The
next
regular
meeting
will
elected
board
of
directors.
virtuoso Alegria Arce who yet simple
la&her. 18. West Olive, insuffileaving the city, and Miss
The final concert for the 1971- be held at the home of Mrs. Julius Fynewever, Coopersville; James Van Iwaarden, 1754 South
played a complete program feaThere were no announcements cient funds check reduced to
Mrs. Richard Leppink, 119 West Shore Dr., and Amy Wilson,426
Cathryn
Janssen,
Miss
Gert72
season will be “Festival Musi- Turpin.
turing Haydn’s “Variations in made, biographicalsketches false pretenses, probation two
39th St.; Mrs. Peter Hamelink, East Eighth St.
Zonnebelt, and Miss Fan- cale” to be presented in Civic
F minor,” “Sonata in E ma- read, or stage gimmicks used. years and restitution.rude
: Bultman DrinciDal who arp
625 Harrington; Andres Estrada
Center Wednesday, May 17, at
jor’’ by Beethoven,three “Es- And yet. from this “bare- set- Jose Garcia. 22. of 177% East: ^tiring
Loredo, 161 East 16th St.; Martampes” of Debussv,and Prok- ting came a performance so Sixth St., no operator’s license
8
p.m.
Tickets
are
available
at
P
Xi
Beta
tin L. Bekken, 244 West 13th St.;
ofieff’s
57 Holds
Sonata No. 2 in D brilliant as to defy even the on person, $15: John Van Val- Parents’werereminded of the the Tulip Time Office.
Mrs. Jose Rivera, 246 East
minor.”
Ninth
St.,
and
Donald
Breuker,
The nerformance was
t0
f' of1 1198f West 32nd kindergarten roundup to be held
atBitTey
15441 Quincy Ave.
«"»'«*?• SJ;:JUegaL.sale..™Ph!ta' Tuesday,at 8:45 a.ra. for para lesson in realism, an experi- mines reduced to illegal pos-ients who have children enfoU.
Meets
DischargedWednesday were
brings to the stage a deep, ence ui
Troop 57 held a campout last
session. $35 probation one| tag in the school for the first
Mrs. Herman Arens, 132 West
meaningful brilliance in her
Xi Beta Tau Chapter of Beta 32nd St.; Mrs. Daniel Baux, week end at Styles Swamp
Miss Arce s concert was the year; Mary Billerbeck, 23, of, time, and 10 a.m. for parents Elect Officers
personality.
Sigma Phi held a regular busi- Nottawa; Mary Blauwkamp, 89 1 near Bitely.
final attractionof the season 187 West 22nd St., careless who have other children in the
In this day of “pseudo-greatThe Holland EducationAsso- ness and cultural meeting Mon- East 21st St. ; Mrs. James Dyke, The Senior Patrol back
.
n
.... 0.f lhe Holland Music Associa- driving. $35
school system. On May 2 the
ness,’’ patchy flashes of bnl•• - ......
*
J
Alec Gillihan, 30, of 12861 Hobby Show and Bake Sale will ciation met Monday in general day evening at the home of
session to elect officersfor the Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar.
zrenwood Dr., leaving scene of be held,
supplr
nve
Final plans were made for a
accident. $40; Deborah Neal, Mrs. Gus Feenstra was elect- 1972-73 school year.
Ebels, 129 East 22nd St.; Mrs. miles, maae their own shelters,
Area Hospitals Report
J. Poest
Elected president was Dennis couples party to be held May Raymon Gaytan and baby, 5823 and camped by themselves.The
20, Muskegon, red light, $28 ed to the office of vice presiTwo Girls, Two Boys Born
trial): Larry Slenk, 18, of 822 dent, and Hans Walters was ;an Haitsma; secretary, Judy 6. The committee has planned 141st St.; Mrs. John Geenen, 180 rest of the troop also hiked
at 71
Saturday, swam in a mud hole,
Knollcrest Dr., illegal sale of elected treasurer. Greeters for *“aslenbroek;treasurer, Rich- a “Mexican Festa” at the home East 26th St.
Holland. Zeeland and Com»
narcotic drug reduced to un- the evening were Mr. and Mrs.
classroomteach- of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wenzel.
Also Chrystal George, 867 caught frogs and chopped wood.
Members will attend FounThose attendingwere Ron
ZEELAND
Edward J. , mumty Hospital. Douglas, re- lawful use. $135. probation two Steve Van Grouw and Mr. and eJl delegate, Helen Brockmeier;
West 32nd St.; Cipriano Gonfoest, 71, 131 South Centennial ported four babies born WedMrs. John Wilson, and refresh- 9F coordinating council, Bob der’s Day April 27 at 6:30 p.m. zales, 261 East Ninth St.; Ro- Allen, Bob Arens, Gary Anys,
St., Zeeland, died in Zeeland
Martin Guajardo. 23. of 22 ments were served by Mr. and ^ark and Hen Taylor; legisla- at Point West. Co - chairmen bert Grebel, 804 Maywood; John Ron Garbrecht, Randy Hayfor the event are Mrs. Robert
Communlty Hospital Friday ^ Born in Holland Hospitalwere East Ninth St., reckless use of Mrs. Terry Husted, Mr. and
Hamm, 509 168th .Ave.; Jac- ward Tim Slager, Fred Loreuz. oe Moser, Bob Schiefer
sus- Mrs.
Mrs- Robert
Robert Jarvis
Jarvis am'
and Mr. and lic informaHon chairman, My- Vargo and Mrs. Wenzel.
queline Ihle, Glenn; Troy Jones
evening following a lingering a son- Ca^eron Ja.'- to Mr. and firearms, $150, 30 days susThe cultural program, “Enand Larry Vander Yacht.
ron Van Ark; ethics committee,
Mrs. Gustave \an Den Berge, pended, probation two vears;,Mrs.Donald Romeyn.
Jr., Hamilton;Calvin Miller, 56
Don Piersma, Harriet Van joyment of Nature,” was given West 13th St.; William Norwood, Steve Hibma was acting Senior
L ^ Easl 33rd
and a daugh- Emmett Stoutemire, 19. of 5311
Patrol leader in charge.
Lente, Ken Bouman and Lois by Mrs. Bonzelaar. A film “The
He was a member of the ei Jennifer Lynn, to Mr. and 136th Ave., obscene language, njcfrjrt
10628 Paw Paw Dr.
Giaowski; negotiatingteam, Graceful Bird,” the story of
Those in the Senior Patrol
Third Christian Reformed Mrs. Eric Ter Beek, 3283 142nd $35, 30 days suspended; Eric Ul51 ritl
Also Samuel Olund, 167 Burke
Bern Allen and Dave Kempker WindmillIsland, was shown.
were Dave Anys, Joe Nash,
Church and toe Zeeland CemeSlam. 25,' of 650 Whitman,! Hold
Ave.; Johanna Slagh, route 2;
Refreshmentswere served by
to one - year terms, Don Rohlck
Dwayne Penna, Allen Vander
tery Board. He had been em- Born in Zeeland Hospital was speeding two counts, $54. pro0
Mrs.
Richard Stehle, Fennville;
and Carl Wiltse to two year the hostess and co - hostess
Yacht, Doug Van Vleet and
ployed by the Holland Furniture
son. Michael Dean, to Mr. bHation
Mrs. Everette Tagart, 248 West
The Ottogan Council of the terms; RA delegate,Rog Plag- Mrs. David Lightfoot.
Gordon Vander Yacht, Junior
Co. for 43 years prior to his and Mrs. Harold Walters. HudAdolfo Leal, 41. of 27 L-ast CalvinistCadets held its annual enhoef.
Those attending were the 25th St.; Rudolf Welling, 205 assistant scoutmaster in
sonville,and born in Commuretirement.
East
15th
St.;
Henry
Wilson,
18th St., no insurance,$15; , Pinewood Derby recently
charge.
at' At this session petitions were Mesdames, Phil Adams, Don
Surviving are the wife, nity Hospital, Douglas,was a
Resthaven; Cecilia WinterhalRichard O’Connor.37, of 120 West Ottawa High School
Bench,
Bonzelaar,
Lloyd
Duncirculated
in
an
attempt
to
put
Adults attending were Mr.
Johanna; a son, Erwin J. of daughter, Angela Michelle, to
West 10th St., dog at large, Junior division winners were the “Property Tax Relief Re- widdie, Bob Hampson, Roger der, 955 East Eighth St., and and Mrs. Leon Vander Yacht’,
Zeeland; three grandchilren; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Dine,
$25 (trial); Transcon Lines. Dave De Pree, Graafschap form” and the “removal of the Hattem, A1 Hendricks, Paul Mrs. Kenneth Yonker, West Mr. and Mrs. J. Anys, J. Gartwo sisters,Mrs. Edward Post Saugatuck.
Grand Rapids, no valid MPSC first; Kirk Bush, Ninth Street’ ban on a graduatedincome Lambert, Lightfoot, Dave Olive.
brecht, Mrs. R. Schiefer, E. W.
of Holland and Mrs. Richard
Admitted to Holland Hospital
card or plate, $25; Dennis second and Gil Haan, Montello tax” on the ballot.
Rogers, Jack Starck, Dick Van
Penna. Mr. and Mrs. S. Hibma
Lamer of Zeeland; two broth,
Thursday were Christopher
Snyder. 29, of 29 East 22nd Park, third.
It was announced that the Haver, Vargo, Wenzel, Don
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Nash,
ers-in-law,Neil Visscher of I
Injured
Blacklock,259 West 17th St.;
St., leaving scene of accident. Senior division winners in- Holland Education Association’sWilliams and Jim Wissink.
Timmie Anys, Sandy Hibma,
Hudsonville
1nrr'ne Lank1
xiuuduu
me and James
Angela Marie Blacklock, 259
$70. probation two years, also eluded Mike Kok, Marapatha,
... Banquet will be held
Spring
Denise Rosedaal and Connie
West 17th St.; Jimmie Arren- Schiefer.
carelessdriving two counts. Hrst; Randy Cook; East Sauga- May 22 at Holiday Inn.
SS.
0vertur"s
dondo, 256 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Miss Shirley Wolthuis Is
$30
tuck, second; Randy Welters,
Leaders in charge were Le
Albert Serrano, 387 East Fifth
r
rlid
Two men were injured shght- ....
........
.......
Ernest
Prince, of
494 Wood- East Saugatuck,_____
third.
Roy Van Vleet and Robert
Engaged to John M. Roels
Car Rolls, No Injuries
St.; Max Weny, Grand Rapids; Schiefer.
Two Cars
|ly when their truck failed to lawn Ave., fishing violation, $7' Dan Zuverink won the counseTwo persons escaped injuries
Margaret Anne Starck, 768 ConMr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
WoltCars driven by Hazel Viola negotiate a curve alone north- costs; w»lma Bronkhorst, 35, of lor divisi0nchampionship.
when their car rolled over while
Volkers, 46, of 318 North
mjq
q.
231 Lincoln Ave., failure
huis of Kalamazoo announcethe cord; Jack Zuverink Jr., 3266
attempting to avoid an accident
engagement of their daughter, 146th Ave.; Cathy Westveld, 102 Car Rolls, 1njured
ial, Zeeland, and Samuel W.
Dm arvi nvp
. ' send child to school, $30, pro- Juveniles Take Truck
, Thursday at 3:45 p.m. in Park
Harwood, 10132 Felch St., colhd • at 2-12 P * and overturned. balion two years. Kenneth
Shirley Jean, to John M. Roels, East 18th St.; Brian Jay Ter| A car operated by Thomas
Ottawa county deputies appre- township.
ed -at Chicago Dr. and Lawe- Treated at Holland Hospital Albin, 27, of 66 West 10th St.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jason J. Horst, 329 Lane Ave.; Michelle Van Eenenaam. 20, of 505 West
Kay De Haan, route 4. 160th Lawrence,Zeeland, went out of
wood Blvd. Thursday at 5:15 and released was Jerry Halny, driving while ability impaired heiried two IS-ycar-old jiivenHes Ottawa county deputies
Ave.; David Michael Nieboer, control along eastbound M-21
p.m. Ottawa county deputies 20, of Detroit, a passengerin by liquor second offense, $200,
NMyer'aevroTeTThursday
Wesfmt totTw^talo^i
436 Pine; Mrs. Charles Morris,
said the Harwood car was west the truck driven by Michael probation two years.
while passing another vehicle
2736 North 112th Ave.; Wilson one - quarter mile west of ii?th
sently
bound along Chicago Dr. while Albert Turonek, 20, also of De- Kenneth Vanden Berg, 18,
College CurriculumCenter. Mr. Van Loo, Haven Park Nursing Ave. in Holland township Frithe Volkers auto was traveling troit. Turonek sought his own route 3, Zeeland, larceny from
pass. Deputies said the truck he spotted another vehicle comHome, Zeeland; Edward Under- day at 11:52 p.m. and ov ralong Lakewood.
a building, bound to Circuit was spotted by deputies as it ing from the opposite direction Roels is a senior at Calvin and
wood,
565 Lake Dr.; Mrs. John turned, coming to rest in the
plans
to
attend
the
University
Police said the truck left 309 Court
° amaT
24’
traveled alone a dlrt road in| and swerved into Beechwood of Michigan law school in the Wiephmink, 394 'West 32nd St.; median on its top. Ottawa counGalilei discovered the feet frf
kfore tip- leased on $2,500 personal recog- back of the DeNooyer prem- when the car
ms faU.
Lynnae Holtgeerts, 6162 135th ty deputies said he was to seek
car ovenurnea
overturned. His
the vibration of the penfnSeanntho Vii* and contJ.nu\ n,zance; Dawn Loucks, 20, of ises. The youths were released passenger was Randv Soeet 15
A summer wedding is plan- Ave., and Germaine T. Bush, his own treatment for bumps
in 1582.
ing another 38 feet nine inches.1 785 Columbia Ave.t right of to their
[u 147th
’ ’ ned.
796 North Shore Dr.
and
F

Holland Heights Christian Re- ers and carried a basket of
formed Church was the setting white carnations,baby’s breath
of the Friday evening wedding and pink sweetheart roses.
of Miss Mary Lynn Staat and
Bridesmaidswere Mrs. Dar-
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Cases Given

Drug* Prescription Abuses

Disposition

Unfold at Parker Hearing
A web

In

drug abuses, use

27,

1972

there was more need of getting Snider in the use of the preforged prescriptions to obtain rid of her husband because he scriptions and had given him
would find out about the credit some blanks.
drugs, conversationsconcerning
cards and other stuff we had
Fairbanks said Jane Parker
a plot to murder and free use
and Thorne agreed Snider was

Court

of

of

done.”

‘‘Jane and I made another telling the truth.
Grand of credit cards was unfolded in
Fairbanks testifiedthat the
Rapids youth was sentenced to a 12-hour hearing Tuesday in plan to throw a party at (ParIonia training unit and a Grand Holland District Court for Mrs, ker’s) home and have Phillip trie talked about many uses of
drugs and that Snider said he
Haven man was sentencedto Jane Parker, 30, accused of have an overdose again.”
Snider testified the plot would had purchasedhash from • Dr.
jail in Ottawa Circuit Court conspiracy to murder her husMonday by Judge Raymond L. band, Dr. Phillip Parker.
be similar to the Allegan farm Parker at his office.
Five persons, includingRicky incident.He told of the use of
Under cross examinationby
Smith.
Michael Gordon Dunn, 17, Lee Snider, 24, a service sta- drugs, of mescaline and “green defense, Fairbanks said Dr.
Grand Rapids, charged with tion manager in Lansing, testi- acid” and “that night he (Par- Parker had contacted him on
breaking and entering at a fied during the afternoon and ker) really went out. There Dec. 13 to report a forged preTallmadge township- church, evening sessionthat lasted until was no valium in the house scription and he mentioned
Ricky Lee Snider. Fairbanks
was sentencedto Ionia for 18 11 p.m. Snider,an admitted for- other than what I had.”
BKfleSSMi
months to 10 years, to finish mer drug user and pusher, was
Snider explained valium was said Parker told of receiving a
high school education.The mini- the prosecution’skey witness.
used to counteract effects of telephone call from Snider tellmons was tagged out by third baseman Dave Tuls of the
COACH IS WRONG - Holland's baseball Coach Dwayne
ing the doctor to “keep looking
At adjournment Judge John amphetamines and speed.
mum was recommended.
Maroons. Ironicallyboth players involved in the play arc
Teusink
(left)
looks
like
he
is
giving
the
safe
sign
to
a
Andy lavorone, 25, Grand Galien said he would take the When asked of the relation- over his shoulder.”
third sackers. Christian took a 6-0 victory over the Dutch.
sliding Randy Simmons during Tuesday's game between
Fairbanks said the Parkers
Haven, found guilty by a jury matter under advisement and ship between himself and Par(Sentinelphoto)
the
Dutch
and
Holland
Christian.
As
it
turned
out,
Simwere
separated
at
the
time
and
April 3 and charged with sale issue a decision later. No date ker, Snider testified:
of LSD, was placed on probation was set.
“We were pretty good friends. felt Parker blamed Snider as
Mrs. Parker appeared in court I really liked Phil. I think that the cause of the problems and
for a year. He must serve 47
Scout
with her attorneys, Leo Hoffman with liking him kept me expressedfear that Rick and
days in jail.
Jane
were
involved
in
a
conTwo Grand Haven youths,Jay of Allegan and James L. Theo- from going on. I felt guilty and
Holds
Palmer, 22, and Robert Jordan, phelis of Lansing.
sorry and could see no sense in spiracy to have his medical lic24, charged with larceny from
Mrs. Parker’s husband sat in trying to kill the doctor. He ense pulled.
Fairbankstestified to receivin
Sportsmen's Bar at Grand a chair behind his wife and her was a lot better person than
Holland Christian’s baseball
Haven Jan. 11, were sentenced. attorney.
team handed Holland High a
some of my own friends in ing a conspiracy complaint from One of the Holland Mothers ition was Mrs. Rotman while
Cub Scout Pack 3055 met 64) blanking Tuesday at RiverLansing police which had been of World War II, Mrs. LeRoy James Bryant sang “How Great
Palmer must pay $100 fine and The prosecution charged that Lansing.”
investigating a larceny comApril
20 in LongfellowSchool view Park as the Maroons’
Jordan $200 in fine and costs Mrs. Parker and Snider conBosman asked whether Snider
Austin, 638 Columbia Ave., was Thou Art.”
and both must pay $400 restitu- spired between July and Decem- had attemptedto warn Parker plaint against Snider.
elected state president for 1972 Directorsof several other vet- gym for the monthly meeting. Dave Kempkers. threw a brilThe complaint involved drapes
tion.
ber, 1971, to murder Dr. Parker. of the alleged plot to kill him.
at the Michigan State Conven- erans hospitals were present, Dens 3 and 4 donned in circus liant two-hitter for his fourth
missing
from the Allegan coun
Dean Brandt, 17, of 1579 Snider testified he was offer- “In a narrow way. The wife
tion in Battle Creek Friday. includingGeorge Green of Mich- costumes marched in and told straightwin of the season.
Harding, Holland, charged with ed $50,000 by Mrs. Parker to and I went to Parker’s office ty farm of Jane Parker’s
The win lifts Christian to 4-2
Mrs. Austin has been active igan Veterans Facility in Grand riddlesto open the meeting.
larceny from a motor vehicle, kill her husband and that at- about Dec. 18, 1971. I was talk- father.
in the organizationmany years, Rapids. Mothers of World War
Cubmaster Alton Kooyers pre- while Holland drops to a 2-6
Fairbankssaid it was during
was ordered to return to school, tempts were made Halloween ing and 1 said to Phil ‘you have
having been president of local II serve many veteran hospitals sented awards to Kent Frank- season mark.
must pay $200 costs and was night, 1971, to kill Parker $150,000 in insurancepolicies’ the conversation in the Parker
throughout the country and the en, Todd Van Golen, Mike WerThe Dutch never advanced a
placed on probationfor two through drug overdoses. The and said Jane was the benefi- home that "Ricky, Jane and
national president announced ley and Alan Haveman, Wolf; runner past second base as
Thorne agreed / help police in
years.
that the newest one is the San Roger Hovis, Wolf and gold and Kempkers faced only 25 batters
attempts
ciary and asked him to change
making a case oi Dr. Parker.”
Three persons pleaded guilty
Diego VA Hospital, San Diego, silver arrows; Steve Elenbaas, allowing the two hits and issuSnider testifiedto other at- the beneficiary.
Snider had testified that in
and will be sentencedMay 8. tempts with drugs that also failCalif.
gold arrow under wolf; Ken ing a pair of walks.
“He asked whether Jane was
March of 1972 he returned to the
They are Mrs. Susan Gutierrez, ed before Halloween and after trying to bump him off.”
Also attending the banquet Borgman and Mitch Overway,
The Maroons scored the only
Parker
home
to see how he was
20, of
West 19th, Holland, Halloween when he and his
from Holland as guests were Bear; Randy Smith, Bear and run they really needed in the
A tape recording of a tele- welcomed and testified Parker
charged with violating the wife, Pat, returned from a trip phone conversation between
Mrs. Austin’sson and daughter- gold arrow. Jon Van Ark re- opening inning as Tom Klaasen
asked him to leave. Snider indicheck laws; William Me Cru- to Hawaii.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy ceived his arrow of light; Jeff scored on a double by centerSnider and Mrs. Parker was cated he was attempting to purder, 19, Muskegon,charged with
Austin of Allegan, and her Vander Wilt and Warren Kooy- fielder Dave Mulder. They addSnider testifiedthat during introduced. Snider said it inattemptedbreakingand enter- one of his conversations with volved a plot to kill Parker. chase drugs from Parker for
daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Engel of ers, Webelos activity badges ed single runs in the third and
the police.
ing and David Edwin Boneck, Jane Parker “she brought up The recording was played for
Douglas, who is a member of and Duane Kooyers and Rick fifth before scoring three times
Fairbanks denied police had
21, of 285 Garfield, Holland, the idea of going to the farm defense and prosecution during
the Holland
Endean, special Boy Scout in the sixth frame to clinch the
asked Snider to purchase drtigs
charged with indecent exposure. (Ward Hansen’s farm at New a recess.
During the 1971 year, it was guests, received Den Chiefs victory.
from Parker.
John Snyder, 17, Detroit, charg- Richmond) on Halloween and
announcedthat the organization Cords,
Christian collected six hits
When asked by Bosman why
ed with breakingand entering trippingwith Phil (Dr. Parker) he kept a tape recording of the
had spent and given voluntarily Dens 3 and 4 under the di- off starter and loser Larry
at an occupied dwelling in Pol- and giving him an overdose of conversation, Snider testified I
about $4,000 directly to VA re- rection of Mrs. Kooyers and Horn. Catcher Bob De Roo and
Holland Christian
kton township, also pleaded LSD, mescaline and marijuana “didn’t trust Mrs. Parker.”
presentatives; about $12,000 to Mrs. Teusink presented a cir- Mulder paced the winners with
guiky. He will be sentenced and let him freak out and if
the hospitals in supplies, can- Cus program and Kooyers urg- two hits apiece.
Snider also told of obtaining
Student
May 22.
teen books, lap robes, equip- ed the cub scouts to make some
that didn’t work she would prescription blanks from Jane
Frank Nelson Francis, 21, shoot him and if the police Parker and Dr. Parker and that
ment, etc., and more than 15,- posters to publicize the glass
$100 Scholarship
Spring Lake, charged with neg- came she would say he freaked
000 hours in volunteer work at recycling for SOAR (Save Our
Dr. Parker showed him how to
Council
ligent homicidein the death of
the hospitals.Other main pro- American Resources.)
out and tried to harm her.”
fill them out and use them.
Each year the Holland ChapDuputy Clifford Burmeister, Snider said he was to go to He testified to obtainingdrugs
jects are child welfare and com- ! Softball practice has started
ter of the American Society of
Elects Officers
60, of Marne, pleaded innocent.
munity service and the rehabili-and the first games will be afthe farm later and hit Mrs. in Lansing and Detroit and re- Women Accountsgrants a $100
Mrs. LeRoy Austin
The offense occurred March 23 Parker to leave marks.
tation work of veterans. ter Tulip Time and cubs were
turning them to Mrs. Parker.
scholarshipto a senior girl
John Noe, principal of E. E.
and Mr. Burmeisterdied sev- Snider testified he remained
unit 36, District IV president A permanent memorial will also urged to remember 15
Snider said he first met Mrs. from Holland,Holland Christian,
Fell Junior High School, and
eral days later.
at the Parker home at 1181 Parker through a mutual friend, Hamilton, West Ottawa or Zee- and held all the state elective be presented to national head- cent dues.
Rodger Stroop, architect,were
Others who pleaded innocent:
chairs. She has also served as quarters by the state of MichTerry Hofmeyer, committee the speakers at the Holland
Euna Vista Dr. while the Park- Betty Lindsay of Lansing, for- land High School.
Evelyn Rintala, 40, Grand ers went to the farm.
district, state and national con- igan in memory of Mrs. Loretts chairman, passed out officer
merly of Holland. Snider said
Area PTO Council meeting MonIn order to be eligible for this
Haven, and Mrs. Joyce Ran“The Parkers returned home Mrs. Parker wanted him to scholarship,the student promis- vention publicitychairman sev- Donnelly of Allen, who was elec- lists and announced the family day evening.
dall, 22, Casnovia, charged with
eral times.
ted national president in June ; picnic will be held May 25 at
not over an hour later, they purchase drugs for her.
Needs of the Junior High
es to continue her education in
fraud in connection with reportHer volunteer service includ- of 1971 and died in August. Mt Baldy. Each family is to
returned together.She said
Snider testified how he, Jane accounting at an accredited colSchool were presented, along
ing information to the Bureau
es 14 years at the Michigan VetReports from the hospitalre- bring their own food and the wjth the plans and recommen
Ward Hansen put on a different Parker and two other men lege or business institute.
of Social Welfare; Kenneth
erans Facility in Grand Rapids presentativesincluded those of pack will supply the drink. Fa- datj0ns to this date of the Citipadlock at the farm and were broke into Hansen’s Drug Store
Vanden Berg, 18, Zeeland, unable to enter and since they in downtown Holland sometime Linda Rae Geerlings, daugh- through the Mothers of World Kent Community Hospitalin milies are asked to meet at the rens’ Groups, teachers, School
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Geercharged on two counts with larWar II;’ six years in Muscular Grand Rapids by Mrs. William school at 5:45. There will be a
had dropped LSD they would after the first of the year.
Board and architects.Following
ceny from dwellings; Francisco
Dystrophy, having been instru- Padgett of Holland, and the Webelo overnight May 26 to 27
trip at home.”
the presentation,there was a
“We entered with a key to the
Cuevas, 20, 325 East Fifth, Holmental in starting the original Michigan Veterans Facility in and the cubs will march in the question and answer period for
Snider said he asked Jane back door given by Mrs. Parland, charged with feloniousasdrives and inspiringinterestin Grand Rapids by Mrs. Albert Memorial Day Parade.
what would happen after the ker,” Snider testified. He said
the Council members and
sault, and Harold R. Dobb, 46,
Allegan and Holland; six years Boyce of Holland and her depuKen Siam surprised Kooyers guests.
Parker’s returned home.
watches, some drugs, cigarMuskegon,charged with leaving
in cancer work; three years for ty, Mrs. Ed Mosher, also of with a card and gift certificate
PTO president Julie Sanders
He testified she told him “do ettes and cigarettelighters were
the scene of a personal injury
Girl Scouts in Allegan; 15 years Holland.
from the Webelos and their pa- presided at the meeting which
the same thing at the house that taken.
accident.
in Boy Scouts, including three
Serving as stale unit activities rents in appreciationfor all his was followed by a business
would have been done at the
He told of how he wrote part
as den mother and 12 in the chairmanfor 1971 was Mrs. Carl time put into scouting and Pack meeting.
farm.”
of a prescriptionon a blank of
Women’s Reserve of Boy Jordan of Holland who was 3055.
Officers elected for 1972-73
Snider said he prepared some Dr. Nelson H. Clark. Asked how
Scouts; 20 years for the men- chosen a teller at the election, j Den 5 under the leadership of PTO Council were Mrs. Roger
cookie dough and mixed it with he obtained it Snider said:
tally retarded at Coldwater Mrs. Sroka served on the cour-|Mrs. Patera closed the meeting Prins, president; Mrs. Ron
LSD and it was fed to Phil.
“I got it from Jane Parker, a
Home, Fort Custer State Home, tesy committee; Mrs. Veurink iwjth the Living Circle,
Appledom, vice president;Mrs.
“Phil began to trip and feel whole pad.”
and Ventura School in Holland. was chairman of the resolution
Hans Walters, secretary; Mrs.
the
effects
of
the
LSD,
mescaSnidei’s
wife,
Patsy,
testified
In Local
Mrs. Austin was installedby committee,and Mrs. Rotman,
Delwyn Van Dyke; assistant
line and marijuana.
that she was in the Parker
Miss Deborah Joan Sundberg
the national president of the being District IV president,was Firemen Answer Two
secretary; Mrs. terry Hofmey“I stayed downstairs for a house wkh her husband Haland William Edward Blackburn
Mothers of World War II, Mrs. on the nominating committee. rn|i. on cunfinv
er, treasurer. Don Rohlck will
while
and
then
went
upstairs loween night when the Parkers
were married Friday evening
Sophie Sulski of Chicago,111., The state convention for 1973 U,,,SOn iunaaV
serve as the teacher vice presiand
waited to hear a gunshot. returned from the farm. She
in a ceremony in St. Francis de
on Friday afternoon.The Moth- will be held at the Pantlind Holland firemen were called dent.
Then I was to head downstairs said she was asked by Jane
Sales Church performed by the
ers from Holland formed an Hotel in Grand
to 17th St. and Columbia
Parker to “take part” by wipRev. Theodore Koslowski. and hit her (Jane Parker).
arch and held red roses which
The Holland Unit Mothers will Sunday at 12:58 p.m. where
AlirpVnn Nnrdnn
“ I heard something that ing a knife clean and placing in
Music was provided by Mrs.
were later presented to Mrs. have a reception for Mrs. natural gas pipe was hit by a
Qr
.
sounded like a muffled shot and a room where Snider could find
Frank Zych and Valerie Zych.
Austin.
Austin, Sunday, Aug. 6. at the car. Firemen stood by
ojln Dirtnoa)
it
and
place
it
in
Dr.
Parker’s
The bride is the daughter of went downstairs.”
Other state officers elected
Branch 01 PMPle,s;repairs were made by Michigan Mrs
Van Norden ccle.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Beau- Snider said he saw Dr. Parker hand after the- doctor was shot
were Mrs. Lenora Croy of Bronaccording
to
a
plot.
iPTr,.(£ There ,was no tlre- brated her 85th birthday SanMiss Linda Geerlings
champ, 36 East 19th St., and and Jane and a staple gun that
son, first vice president; Mrs.
During her testimony, Mrs.
i
3,35 P-™-» Uc[en}ent w®re day. She resides at Wood-Haven
the groom’s parents are Mr. was being used to staple picLeonard Fowler of Addison, 600 Young People
Attend summoned to o68 Lake Dr.jNureing Horae in Zeeiand aiKl
Snider kept saying she didn’t lings of 1670 84th Ave., Zeeland,
and Mrs. Forrest Blackburn, 40 tures.
second vice president;Mrs.
“Finally Phil passed out,” believe Ricky would go through has been chosen as this year’s Bernice Rurka of Coldwater, re- Follow-Up
wher® a 196J mo^ ^.ar was is a member of Ninth Street
East 19th St.
with killing Dr. Parker.
recipient.
Snider
testified.
A follow-upmeeting was
fir^ J?® 1:1™ Christian Reformed Church.
Attendingthe couple were
cording secretary; Mrs. Lucille
She said she and her husband She attends Holland Christian
Sunday afternoon at the Salva- extingJjlsbe^when firemen
has sjx c]1iidreni21 grandGwen Beauchamp, the bride’s Snider also told of a plan
Potter of Niles, financial secwere using the credit cards of High Sdhool and has been active
before
Halloween
in
October
tion
Army
Citadel
for
persons
children
and 36 great-grandsister, and Paul Kleis, brotherretary; Mrs. Eda Turley of
the Parkers because Mrs. Park- in high school sports such as
who
came
forward
at
the
David
children.
Her
children are Mrs.
in-law of the groom. Guests when acquaintances and the
Battle Creek, treasurer; Mrs.
er offered their use and “if she basketball, track, softball and
William Eskes, Mrs. Bert Baldwere seated by Rodney Scholten Parkers met at the New RichEvelene Janosky of South Ha- Wilkerson Crusade WednesdayTelephone
mond farm “and began getting was dumb enough to give them skiing. She receivedthe most ven, sergeant-at-arms,and and Thursday evenings in Civic The Retreat Coffee House, 14th er, Mrs. John Stegenga, James
and Darris Schuurman.
why not use them?"
valuable player award in basSt. and Harrison Ave., was en- Van Noorden. Mrs. Donald
The bride’sempire gown of high on acid, mescaline and
Mrs. Alwilda Sloan of Hillsdale,
Also testifying was Betty ketball.
About
600
young
people
were
tered by thieves who took a Sherwood and Henry Van
white satin featured long lace smoking hash.”
historian.
French sleeves, pink ribbon Snider testified that drugs Lindsay, a mutual friend of In addition, Miss Geerlings Other national officers that at the meeting with area min- wall pay telephone.The missing Noorden.
Mrs. Parker and Snider. She has been a member of the Spantrim and long train. Her came- were placed in a drink of Dr.
took part in the installation were isters talkingwith them. Anoth- telephone was valued at $35
took the Fifth Amendment sev- ish Club and the Future Medical
lot cap held a fingertip veil and Parker’s and that the doctor
Mrs. Irene Ballard of Indiana, er meeeting is scheduled Sun- about $20 in coin was said in- Sir Joseph Lister was diseral times when asked to tell Workers.
she carried a tiered garland of began to “freak out.”
national secretary,and Mrs. day at 2:30 p.m. at the Salva- side. The breakin was reportedtinguished in the field of antiabout a conversation she overMiss Geerlings plans to at- Mary Otto of South Haven, na- tion Army
to police at 4:03 p.m. Saturday,septic surgery.
white carnations and pink When asked by the prosecutor
heard at her house on Labor tend the DavenportBusiness Inwhat he meant by "freak out,”
sweetheart roses.
tional first vice president.
Day involving Rick Snider and stitutein Grand Rapids where
The attendant wore a gown of Snider said “he was paranoid.”
The 25th state convention
| Mrs. Parker.
she plans to further her educapink chiffon with white trim acSnider said that during the
* She said she heard an insur- tion in accountingand other opened on Wednesday and that
centing the empire waistline. time they were at the farm Dr.
evening a reception was held
ance policy mentioned and related business subjects.
She carried a colonial bouquet
for state and national officers
of pink carnations and white baby sitter at the Parker house
in charge of the Past Presioff.” She said she was too busy
in Holland and “Dr. Parker
carnations.
dents Club of Michigan. Several
minding five children,nine aniThe Eagles Lodge was the used it as an excuse to get
organizations
were represented
mals and a turkey dinner to
setting for the reception where back to Holland.
to extend their greetings, inhear much else.
Elected cluding
Marilyn Blackburn poured “He was hallucinatingand he
and American
John Jeglum, an aquaintance
punch. Karen Kleis and Debra took something to counteract
Legion and their auxiliaries;
of the Parkers and Snider and
Nine community leaders have
Glover arranged the gifts while the acid at the farm,” Snider
Mrs. Lindsay, said the question been elected or appointed to the the Gold Star Mothers, the Navy
Kathie Geary and Julie Van said.
of doing away with Dr. Parker YMCA Board of Directors for Mothers, etc. Assistant at the
Antwerp cut the cake.
Snider said that later at the was brought up in conversareception was Mrs. Abe Veur1972.
The newlyweds will reside at pg^er house some acid was
tions with Snider but testified
New members elected for ink of Holland who on Friday
Mapleview Trailer Park, 1984 broken down into cookie dough
“it was my opinion it was a three-year terms include Wil- was elected president of the
92nd Ave., Lot 30, Zeeland.
and Dr. Parker ate it “and joke. Anytime I heard about it
Past Presidents Club and inliam Strating, Kenneth EtterThe groom is employed by went into a coma.”
after that I considered it a beek, and John Jones. Re-elec- stalled by Mrs. Wayne Wilson
John Thomas Batts in Zeeland. Prosecutor Bosman asked
of Coldwater, junior past state
joke.”
ted for three-year terms were
Snider whether Jane had given
He said he was approached Larry Mulder, George Garcia president of Michigan. Acting
a reason ’for wanting to kill her by Snider about obtaininga conas the installingchaplain was
and Walter J. Roper.
Shoreline
Mrs. Marvin Rotman of Holhusband.
tract to have Dr. Parker killed
Appointments for one-year
“She said she hated him, but testified that Jane Parker terms include Jack DeValois, land.
Grant
loathed him and didn't love him “never approachedme” on the
A mass presentation of unit
Mrs. Judson Bradford and Tom
Approval of an initial grant and only used him against herlSUbject.
colors opened and closed the
Marsilje. Retiring board memof $22,000 for the West Michigan former
convention. Carrying the flags
“I asked Jane if she was serShoreUne Regional Planning “She said she only wanted to ious and she said ‘Hell no’ and bers are Walter Long, William of the Hollanad unit were the
Sikkel and Mrs. Robert Den
Commission by the U.S. Depart- be free to do the things she that’s the truth ,” Jeglum testiHolland president, Mrs. Frances
Herder.
ment of Housing and Urban De- wanted to do.”
Sroka, and Mrs. Veurink.
fiea.
Board officers elected for 1972
velopment was announced by
Snider said Mrs. Parker offerHolland police detective include president,Edward Goe- Thursday afternoon a memorcommission chairman Thomas ed him $50,000 “and whatever James Fairbankswas the final
bel; vice presidents,C. J. ial service was held with Mrs.
O. De
Rotman, state chaplain, in
I wanted” to kill her husband. witness to testify.
De Free said the application “She said she was going to He told of talkingwith Jane Steketee and Dale Van Lente, charge. She was assisted
and treasurer,Walter J. Roper.
for the initial grant was accomget the money from Phil’s life Parker, Robert Thorne of LanThe Board of Directors meets the altar by Mrs. Hazel Abels
panied by a request for suppleof Battle Creek, Mrs. Austin
insurance and showed me the sing and Snider at the Parker
monthly.
mental funds amountingto about
home the night of Dec. 14 and
and Mrs. Wilson.
policies.”
$186,000.The additional fund
The highlight of the convenBANK HONORS EMPLOYE - Lester Van
Snider testifiedearlier that early Dec. 15 concerning use of
operator during World War II and has
request would cover planning
Hits Parked Auto
tion was the formal banquet
there was $150,000in life insur- forged prescriptions.
Ry (left) was honored recently at a party
worked in various capacitieswith the
work in a four - county area of
A car driven by Melvin Bry- Thursday evening. The speaker
Fairbanks said Snider told
ance.
held at People's State Bank in celebration
organization. He is presently an assistant
Mason, Ocqana, Muskegon and
Snider said that in early him that he had “forged pre- an Tillery, 42, of route 1, Pull- was Dr. James Baker of Battle
of his completion of 25 years of service with
cashier in the collectionsection of the inOttawa counties.
November,after he and his scriptions for drugs and had man, struck a car owned by Creek Veterans Administration the bonk. L C. Dolman (right), bank presiThe initial grant includes prostallmentloan department.Van Ry is a
Steven Ed Nyland, 2007 Lake- Hospital, 'whose theme was
gramming for future planning wife returned from a tw(Hiayjdoneit wRh the full knowiedge way, which was parked along
dent, presentedVan Ry with a gift. Van
member of Trinity Reformed Church and
“Partnersin Service.” He told
stay in Hawau, which he said j .
Parl.pr ..
activites in the four - county
Ry
joined
the
bank
staff
following
an
overserves
on its consistory.Van Ry, his wife
Eighth St., 400 feet west of of the many things the organizawas financedthrough credit 0l ^arkerarea and will result in a design
seas
tourvof
duty
as
a
U.S.
Navy
radio
and
family
live at 59 West 39th
#
cards
of
Dr.
Parker,
he.
talked
I
Fairbanks
said
Smder
told
Columbia
Ave.
Sunday
midtion
tries
to
do
to
ease
the
life
Cdiua in vi . i m&ci,
for ioverail development plan(Joel's Studio photo)
of a veteran. Giving the invocawith Mrs. Parker. “She mid me him Dr. Parker had instructed night.
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Rick Poauwe, Hol-

singles tennis player swats

back a serve from Holland Christian's Sid
Bruinsma during action Tuesday afternoon

Dutch Hand

- Dutch
donee practice is in full swing at the Holland
area high schools as hundreds of girls prepare
for their annual appearance during the Tulip
DANCERS PREPARE FOR TULIP TIME

Christian
First

and

Kappa Nu Has

Holland

Christian, state tennis powers
in their respective classes,met
Tuesday on the 22nd St. courts
with the Class A Dutch registering a hard-earned5-2 win
over the Maroons.
The match was actually closer than the final score indicates
as Holland captured three of the
four deciding three set matches
from the Maroons.
In singles: Vic Amaya (H)'
def. Dan Terpsma 6-0, 6-1; Rick
Paauwe <H) def. Sid Bruinsma
6-3, 2-6, 6-4; Jim Rooks (HO
def. Tom Miles 7-5, 6-2; Dan
Plasman (HC) def. John Veen-

Model Meet
Overton

/

since

In doubles: Brian

Ken Hofmeyer (H)

Ritterby-

def.

(Sentinel photo)

Rd.;

Armando Leal, 99 West 10th
George Pamame, 214 Maple

St.;
St.

Albert Doolittle, 3333 Butternut
Dr.; Lynnae Holtgeerts, 6162

135th Ave.; Joseph Knaap,

;

South Haven; Marvin Reimink,
Tena Hellenthal, 117 East,... „
Sixth St.; George Greig. route | AHegan^ Miss Pamela Melt.
42 North 160 Ave.; Mrs. Jose
5; Vaughn Stegenga, 14065 New
Rivera, 246 East Ninth St.;
Holland St.; William Heeringa,
Miss Ruth Smith, 137 East
60 East 21st St.; Mrs. Marinus
Ninth St.; Mrs. Eric Ter Beek
DeKraker,’ 385 Fifth Ave.;
and baby, 3283 142nd Ave.; and
Floyd Justine, 444 Pine Ave.;
Mrs. Robert Burke, 399 College Miss Anna Vanderwall, Hudson-

Ave.; Jimmy Scudder, Pullman; Phyllis Loyed, 155 James

ville.

Lew Wallace, the best selling
Mrs. Robert Ross, 59 East
18th St., and Anna Sattler. author of “Ben Hur,” was a
general in the Union Army.
Hotel Warm Friend.
St.;

Intrastate

^

its

Tool
Directory

z

of the

respective positions
they hold which include Mrs.
Peffers, president; Mrs. David
Cross, vice president; Mrs.
Cranmer, secretary; Mrs. Dale

Service Veterans
Install Officers

ANTI-POLLUTION MOVE — The dean, white plume of
steam rising from the smokestackat the Western Foundry
Co.( 310 East Eighth St., is visible proof of the moves the
company has made to eliminate the emission of foreign
materials previouslyexhaustedinto the air by the firm.
Special air-cleaning equipment converts the previously
exhaustedsmoke into steom by means df a high energy
scrubber in which all dirt particlesare separated from the

New

officers were installed
at the April 20 meeting of the
Dads of Foreign Senice Vete-|
rans, held at the Henrv Walters
Post 2144 VFW hall. Levi MePherson, president of the Grand
Haven Dads of Foreign Sen-ice

1

Veterans was the installing
officer, with members of the

air stream with high pressurewater jets.

(Essenbcrg Studio photo)

guests.

New

officers installedincluded: Donald Miller, president:
George Bocks Jr., senior vice

Equipment

the tank.

president; Bernard Laarman,

Cleans Air

cycled through the scrubbing

junior vice president;Jack Nieboer, treasurer; Hascall Pierce,
chaplain, Emil Le Jeune, .sec-

A Classifier then separates the siudge from the
water which can then be reunit.

From Foundry

The clean smoke, separated
from conCa ninates. is exhausted
retary; Steven RoberLs, sergeant-at-arms; Arnold De Feyw
The Western Foundry Co.. 310 through a smokestack,
ter, guard; Lester Volkers, East Eighth St., has completed According to Elmer Andnnga,
judge advocate; George Den the installation of anti - pollu- lhe amount of carbon dioxide
Uyl, three - year trustee;Mar- tion equipment which has eli- contained in the clean air i*.1101
tin Klomparens, two - year minated the emission of foreign cnoueh (0 re8ister on monitortrustee and Preston Cook, one- materials previouslv exhausted in2 devices and the equipment
year
into the
has passed all tests for allowsocial meeting with the The black smoke once seen abIe emission limits set by the
visiting post followed with being discharged from the cu- state of ^ichiganlunch served by the women of pola stacks will now be clean . Waltz. * Holtz of Grand RaP-

.

trustee.

air.

'

HOnaniMa\->'thelocal post theVrmTairSnc'^tiif ^01^^00^^
132 went to Grand Haven for ment. which

the second

is

phase s.vlvaaia worked together in the

in-plant,pollution- free
cher, a past president of the working conditionsas well as to
Holland Post, installing officer, eliminate outsideair pollutants
assisted by the post’s present The first step of Western's con-

officers.
.....i. ^ ,4/ .

itrioutionto a cleaner environ-

ment was completed in

..

William C. Warner Guild

o?PcT

Th€

r

Cross, membership committee
chairman;Mrs. Hamberg, ways
and means committee chairman; and Mrs. Ted Jungblut in
the absence of Mrs. Thomas
Corcoran, social committee.
Mrs. Peffers explained the
group’s cultural programs to

Final plans were discussed:
for the annual Founder’sDay
dinner sponsoredby the Beta
Sigma Phi Holland City Council Thursday at Point West. All
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Allen
five Holland Beta Sigma chapMr. and Mrs. Charles E. Allen, Gerald Allen of Holland. Datus
ters will be participating.
128 Dunton Ave., observed Allen of West Spring Lake, and
Refreshmentswere served by their 50th wedding anniver- Barbara Martin of Temple City,
Mrs. Overton and her co-host- sary Tuesday. Mrs. Allen is the Calif. There are 15 grandchildess, Mrs. Sammy Miller. The former Doris Moomey. They ren.
hostess gift was presentedto
were married at the Hollister The Allens entertained their
Mrs. Hamberg.
children and grandchildren with
Members present at the meet- Methodist parsonage near Caddinner at Van Raalte’s Resting were Mrs. Don Baker, Mrs. illac by the Rev. Roy Frook.
aurant Saturday and are flying
Cranmer, Mrs. Cross, Mrs.
The couple’s children are this week to California for a
Hamberg. Mrs. Jungblut, Mrs.
Vivian Allen. Robert Allen and four week vacation.
Miller, Mrs. Overton, Mrs.
Peffers, and Mrs. Eleanor Van
Miss Agnes Dogger, Maranatha,
Hekken.
Mrs. Richard Kruithof; Park,
The next meeting will be May Unit of Hospital
Mrs. Robert Lamar; Harder1 at the home of Mrs. Corcoran,
Auxiliary
wyk, Mrs. L. Buursma; Calvin,
109 Oak Valley Dr. with Mrs.
Mrs. E. Sjoerdsma; Prospect
Peffers as co-hostess and Mrs.
Spring
Park, Mrs. Don Klassen; HamMiller in charge of the program.
ilton, Mrs. Ray Schrotenboer;
The Christian Reformed Unit East Saugatuck, Mrs. H. Eding;
The term “Hobson’s choice’’
of the Hoi, and Hospital Auxi- Niekerk, Miss Clarine Bakker;
means to take what is offered
or to take nothing. It is said liary held 115 sPring meeting Graafschaap,Mrs. Carrol Aardema; Central Avenue, Mrs.
that Tobias Hobson, an English}Wednesday evening in rte Ninth
Fred De Boer; Holland Heights,
stable keeper made each cus- Street Chri.shpn Rpmrmprl
Mrs. H. Burma Jr.; Montello
Park, Mrs. O. Uitermark;Prolhe horse
meeting while Mrs. Fred Van vidence, Mrs. Edgar Prince;
Houten opened witli prayer and Pine Creek, Mrs. James Garve-

Meeting

nr

devotions. Mrs.

Marl< 50th Anniversary

—

contact Mrs. Walter Mc- stra, 8, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Neal, 181 West 40th St.
Bernard F. Flokstra.3850 72nd
Ave., was injured Tuesday at
James B. Welch Holds
4:09 p.m. when struck by a car
while leaving a school’ bus in
Perfect Cribbage Hand
front of his house.

James B. Welch of 174 East
James was treated at Holland
Seventh St., held his first per- Hospital and released after befect cribbage band Saturday ing held overnight for observa--

sis-

Mortensen of 1614
St. was also playing,
has played crib40 years
5 and this

a

*»«*’*•

if

winDows
• ALUMINUM AND

1 East 10th St., Holland

M00I

VINYL SIDING

ROOFING

• AWNINGS
• PATIOS

• ROOFING

•

• CANOPIES

EAVES TROUGHING

•

SIDING

WEST MICHIGAN
CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.
157 CentralAve.

For Over 50 Yean
Your Local Roofer*
29 E. 6th
Ph. 392-3826

St.

396.6064

WATER WELLS
Home - Farm — Industry
Pump*, motors,sales, service

We Keep Holland Dry

• INDUSTRIAL
# COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

•

AIR CONDITIONING

•

HELI-ARC WELDING

•

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
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irrigation,industrial supplies.
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Water Is Our Business

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

783 Chicago Drive

The Ninth Street Church women served lunch and Mrs. Ribbens closed the meeting with

Dr. Ron Van Valkenberg, prayer.
child psychiatrist and director The next meeting of the Christian Reformed Auxiliary will be
of the Children’sCenter at Pine
Rest Hospital,was the speaker in the fall and will mark the
for the meeting. He outlinedthe 20th anniversary of the hospital
characteristics of children-in- auxiliary.
fancy through adolescence. He
stressed the fact that the most
serviousproblems of children
develop when there is not the
of
loving, physical contact provided by a mother, whether it be
a biologicalmother or a sub- Troop 155 of the Boy Scouts of
America held a Court of Honor
stitute mother.
The most crucial time for Monday evening in Sixth Reemotional development is from
formed Church. Scoutmaster
infancy through 18 months. Dr.
Dan
Barkel called the meeting
Van Valkenbergstated that in
many societies the family is to order and the invocationwas

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
C2 East 8th

396-4693

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY

Troop 155 Holds
Court

Honor

disintegrating and therefore given by the Rev. Henry Mouw.
children are not taught healthy
Randy Zwiers led in the Pledge
family living. Many questions
of Allegiance.
were answered by Dr. Van ValMerit badges were awarded
kenberg.
At the business meeting, of- with Mark Muiskens receiving
ficers of the organization were the tenderfootand Zwiers, Steve
introduced including president, Hyma, Ron Veurink, Mike DalMrs. Elmer Ribbens; president- man, Tom De Witt and Mike
elect, Mrs. Paul Mulder; secre- Horn receiving first class
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Veling
tary, Mrs. Walter De Vries; badges.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Vel- ; their honor Saturday at their secretary-elect,Mrs. Don Klas- The scouts presenteda skit
of
home on Blue Star Highway. sen; treasurer,Miss Clarine followingthe badge awards and
Friends and relativesare invi- Bakker; treasurerelect, Mrs. prepared and served refreshted to call from 2 to 9 p.m.
ments.
Fred De Boer.

m&mm

playing at the home tion.
brother-in-lawand sister,
id Mrs. Martin Wilbolt of

Ron Pothoven link.

sang two numbers. “So Send I
You” and “Submission,” accompanied by Mrs. Renzema.
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mey
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When

YOU-
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Grace EpiscopalChurch under- and sludge from the cupola,
where iron is melted, is drawn
Service given by this guild is through a separator where the

- -

Mowers

Remember
It’s Easier When It’s Sharp.

STORM...

the guests.

May

-

EXPERTS

,*

Garden Tools

Phone 392-1261

equipment recently in-

-

&

HELP

stalled will convert previouslv
‘Guest speaker for this year's exhaustedsmoke into a white
semi - annual meeting of the plume by means of a high
Wuliam C. Warner Hospital energy scrubber in which all
Guild will be Sue Symons, in- dirt ’particles are separated
service educator of Holland from the air stream with high
Hospital. The meet is slated for pressure water jets.
Tuesday,
at b p.m. in Smoke containing dirt, sand

i

Utensils& Shop

Tools.

4

Julv.

the feeding of hospital patients impuritiestrapped in the water
who need assistance at evening are drawn from the bottom of
meals on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, usually the most difficult time for staffing.
Injured
Persons interested in volunteering their time, as little as
Hit by
an hour and a half a month,
are invited to the meeting or
ZEELAND
James Fiok-

Home

-LET THESE

1969, at a cost of $100,000.

Meet

Sharpening
Industrial, Contractors,

Hamberg, treasurer;Mrs.

Foreign

perfect hand.

burn, 236 Waverly

Service

officers and committee
chairmen described the duties

Holland remains unbeaten at
6-0 while Christian’sfirst season loss leaves them with a 5-1
mark.

Park. Another

January.

The

Peerbolt 6-1, 6-8, 6-3.

Sets Semi-Annual

£

senior girls and those who joined

business meeting.

Tim

.

Gutierrez,

and

for the first time this year have been practicing

Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Loren Arens. 789 Columbia
Ave.; Mrs. Sybil Bredeweg,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
3520 North 144th St.; Mrs.
Monday were Lowell Black-

Followingthe demonstration
Mrs. Gordon Peffers opened the

|

Grand Haven club as

Ray

junior

Hospital Notes

model.

!

Tom

!

of

Mrs.

ears

f

Mrs. John Meiste, Mrs. Vernon
Teske, and Mrs. Paul Volkers.
A make-up demonstration was
presented by Jill Bloomquist
and Betty Schippa, representatives for Fashion Two-Twenty.
They used Mrs. Volkers as their

sel 3-6, 6-1, 6-2; Jeff LievenseDick W od (H) def. Mike Ten
Harmsel-Brian Kole 6-2, 6-1;
Dick Beedon-SkipWilliams (H)
Schrotenboer -

at the

home of Mrs. Lyle Overton, 303
West 17th St.
Mrs. Donald Cranmer introduced the guests, Mrs. Karl
Borsai,

Y

H
L

Home

members Monday evening

Klingenberg-Glenn
Ten Harm-

Mark

Couple Married 50

In

model meeting for prospective

Schippers 7-5, 3-6, 6-3.

A

physical education teacher at the school. Partici-

Kappa Nu Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi Soroity held a

hoven 6-4, 6-8, 6-3.
In exhibitionsingles: Jim
Vande Wege (H) def. Doug

Dads

pation in Dutch dance is open to sophomore,

Loss

Holland High

def.

Time Festival. These Holland High School Dutch
dancers practice about one hour three nights a
week under the direction of Miss Julie Keefer,

They
James

three

have

P

two 'children,___
w. the
.... chur......
Representatives of

Bob Bickel,district executive
ches are Bethany. Mrs. William from the Grand Valley Council,
was the evening's specialguest.
The scouts
have slated a
...............
three , Ray Mouw; FourteenthStreet, canoe and camp-out trin for

Veling and Mrs. Ha-

!

Houand;

Of
grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.Mrs. Jack Pfjns;

Ninth Street,

-

I

May

5 and 6.

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

t BUMPING

• REFINFSHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E 8th

St.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

PHONE 396-2361

COMMERCIAL

imp
HAROLD

ALUMINUM

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Avo.

•

REMODELING

• CEMENT WORK
,Commtrcial - Rasidantial
No Job Too larga or Too Small
429 W.

22nd

Ph,

